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PREFACe 

The prozent study is based on avnilablo publishod 

rosenrchcs, reports, r.:onographs and sec nd .... ry a ;urco naterialo. 

~1e havo boon nblo to raflect upon the aapocts of rol .. ~tionship 

bett~"Oen untouchability and legislation. Our vio\·J is that 

untoucha:.>ility is a vor:y dynamic and adnptivo institution. 

It has ito dynamics and contradictions. It can't bo under

stood just as a system of ideas and values. but :ruthor it is 

a system o{ social r31Jtions bet~"t.!on higher o.nd lo\"Jar casto 

groups ancl tho rich and tho poor. 

Holo of legislation is not quite noticeable. It has 

created oor.m psychological impact. but without much gain at 

tho rolational lovel betr .. -aen untouchables ~nd cas-:;o l·andus. 

Thus, positive legislation has not been ef{octivo, ~'crc~s 

tho protective legislation has contrt:)utotl to tho :_:::,::ovor::~:i1\: 

Qf tho positions of thoco H::lrijans rlho lbvo snno for cducoticn, 

politics oncl t7ilito collar jobs. r.~o Untc.-.Jc:inLd.l!ty Jffenccs 

Act (UQ\), !955 has not produced desired results ot oll. 

HOt-:3ver, in Lo.harashtro, th~ u ~:\ gained ~r~ pu:,lic!ty t:1an 

othar stutoo. The pooH;!on of untoucha Jlec ir:provod L:oro 

bacnu~o o:r Uzo. l.J.H •. \r.bcdt:or's oiforts, ~.:or!t dono uy volunt

ary a :J~nci:Jo and eocio! ~-:orttot"S ond refo!"Worc, concoiloaion to 

Buddhisr.1 onc.i OJl!t Po.n'i:hor rnov~r.:ent etc. :lolo of lou !o n~so

tod by t:zo po~:.!i.·fu! up?or C:ls'\:os. 

This thesis, t.'hich io, in fnct, a long oss.:;.y, o.!on ot 

tho for.::Jlr:~ion of oomo hy .othosos for cloc·;:o::cl rono:rch. 
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CHl\PtER oN a 

Tho Dnsic Questions 

Tho f-!otion of Untouchability 

Th~ Functional Via~ 

Tho t!n rniun Viot1 

The r!on-antogonaotic Vie--.1 

Tho Ilistor1c1ty of Untouchob!!i ty 

Position of UntouchJblos !n lndion Society 

untouc~'!l!ty and Logial~tion 



Tho focus of thO present study is on tho understanding 

of the phonomonon of tho ~ntouchability !n Indian Society in 

general nnd in r.!aharashtrn. in partieular. Tho institution of 

untouchability is probably as old as other institutions liko 

caste, property and division of labour otc. All those insti• 

tutions have passed through a groat deal of stxuctuml and 

cul tuml ch3ngtfs. thO xole of legislation has not been vory 

much 1n bringing about significant changes in tho institution 

of casta or division of labour or property as it has boen in 

tho case of the institution of the untouchability. It is not 

thAt othot factors have not affelleted the institution of un

touchability. 

In our viow logislotion has broughtabout significant 
r---

chang3$ in the r.ngnitudo of tho p:mbloo of untouchability 

particularly sinco Independence. Logislation h.Js eroutod n 

psycholooieal upooavol aoong tho untouchableo as t-:oll ns casta 

Hindus. rio cannot coazu:ro quantitatively tho rolo of ligio

lation vis-o-vis other factors. 1-!ot:.rever, it is kno\·.n to nll 

that cortain privilogos and amcnitios ~ich havo boon oxtondccl 

1n tho fottto of scholarship, %'0sorvation of jobs and roproson

tntion of oonts in Lolt Sabho. and State Assor..blios lnvo brought 

about si~ificant changos among this section of Indian society. 

It is not that all tho sections of thG untouchables 

have boon oqUnlly benefittod. by tho privileges and amenitias. 
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Somc studias1 sho\.1 that they hnvo created a class of el1to 

among tho Scheduled Castes. Nevortholoss the impact of this 

is very muc::h on thono soct~ons of untouchables t":ho havo not 

been oqually bonef1ttod or evan thoae t"Jho havo not been bono

f.itted o.t all. P.oro t-:a are reforring to not only tho motorial 

impact but also the psychological impact ,,.Jbich has bean brought 

about by legislation. In v1e\"J o.f th1s basic preuise, Y:Xl t1ioh 

to undertal:o nn anolysis of the institution of untoueha.bllity 

espec1al1 y during post-independence poriod. 

\Yi th this bn sic pX'om1 so ~JO t.".J)Uld examine tho follo\.·1ing 

questions in tho present study ; 

(1) t'Jh:tt e)cactly is tho nature of untouchability 'i ~-:o shall 

oxamine hotJ untouclubUity is a part of tho phonon~non of socinl 

inequality. In caoo tho untouchnbility !s found oa o part o-2 

social ino:::uality it could also bo explainod 1n toms of tho 

theo~ios nnd Oltplanation& of social inecpality and stratifi

cation. Thon tho quostion is t1ho is an •untcr.Jchal>lo' today 

and in vtho.t sc.mse ? further our partial attontion t1Ul bo on 

the nature of conflict bettnJen tho untouchables and tho casto 

Hindus. r:o may also, examine here tho functional aspoct of 

thoir relationship •. 

1. Aggarc..tnl, P.C. and ,'\shraf, s •• Equality through Privilogo: 
A Study of Spacial PrivUogos of Scheduled Caston in lfarynnn 1 
!lr:lrno Cont.:'O ~or l:ndustrinl Relations and IlJcon Rosourcoo 
Uot1 Delhi, !976; sachchidanandai Tho 1-:U.rijnn Jlito: i\ St-udy 
of their Status, ;lott.Orks, llobi ity end Role in Social T.ranc
lomntion. Thonoon Pross \ Indin) L!o!tod, Far!dabad, 1977; 
Chitnis Suma, naciucotion for E~ality~ Caso of Schodulcd 
Costoc," Sco omic n d Politico '.l~eJ:J. (Spociol :~ur.:.>or) 
Vol VII :!os. 31·::1 , 9 2• PP•, 1 i15-Cl. 
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(2) The second cp.1ostion c:an bo posed as to rJhat is th9 natura 

of the logislntion and its role in eradication of untouchabi-

11 ty ? Hero the relevant point is to be invostigatod thnt 

\1hother untouchability could be emd1catod or mitigated to a 

laege extont by legislative measures ol: som3' othor meaGures 

=uld be :roquired for tho solution of tho problem of untoucho· 

b111ty. 

{3) Tho third ¢Jostion refers to tho problem of tho measure-

ment of the role of th9 legislation in lossoning tho magnitudo 

of untouchability. It is necessary to assess tho rolo of moans 

of comt'l1.lnicat ion. tronspon. education, 1ndustrolizat1on and tho 

several rJOvemcnts launched by various loaders agninst tho insti

tution of untouchability. 

(4) Too fourth c:uostion rolntad to the third ono io to bo 

anst·:erod in this study, is to exacine tho role of legislation 

1n xoducing untoucmbility. tJo roc.uiro to undorot~nd tho 

distribution of the rosourcos rode nvo.ilable to tho untouchnbloo 

by tho ~vornoant agoncios. This holp provicles a mapping oi 

hiemrch!col stl'Uctul:O nt10ng tho untouclnblos in tol."ms of oat

erial bcmofits. It is also rofloctecl upon the log!slation 

itself 1n t:1o sonao tll3t it rns not ecpally bonofittod to all 

tho sectiono of tho COtmUni ty and creatod a norJ !:ind of sociol 

imbalance among tho untcuchablas. 

(5) Finally, l·:o t:rlll elam!no thoso aspects of untouchtlbi-

ltty t1,hich cannot bo affoctod by legislative mo~suroG at all. 

Some kind of rosoctal1zat1on o%' ln3y bo doGOeio.lizo.t~.on of t1!ut 
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has been our socialized is X"Oquirod to understand tho changoo 

t'Jhich havo tat,on place in the institution of untouchability. 

IM tJsttion • .pf UntguebabUitx 

Untouchr.bility today as an 1nst1'i:ut1on is functioning 

t1ithout any Id..1'td of le9l)l sanctity like other institutions 

such as castes and boliofs and eortain prac·i:icos. A couplo 

of docados ago untouchabUity had quito strong support of 

social and cultural sanctions. No""~ thG oociol .sUpport to tho 

institution of untouchability has also eroded in meant yoors, 

particularly, sineo Independonco. Todny thoro nrc l.JJgisltt• 

tive Acts which n~t only prohibit untouchability but also pro

vide pmvisiono of punishment for discrlmirulting agilinst thO 

untouchables. The oarlior le~l sanctions implicitoly suppo

rted tho institution of untouchability. 

Tho .tnsti tutlon of untouehnb!lity has boon very dynnoic. 

Clnngos in CQsto aystom, proporty telat!ons, land tenure systoo 

and occupation h:lvc offectod th~ institution of untouchnbUi\=y 

to a largo on-ton~. The untouchoblos of today oro not tho 0-100 

aa t'1Gro tl::1lr {'o!."'thors. Sooa of tha descendonto of untouchn

bles aro not considorod ns untouchnblos today, tJhoroos oth~rs 

aro tr~tod o1:a or loss 1n tho snmo my. Such n oituntion 

oxpla!no th~ zclo of loglolation, occupational oobility, odu• 

cation, migration and political a~~reness. 

Tho othor dioonsion o~ unt<r..tchobility io that it Jus 

been a contextuol phonon:Gnon. Tb3 casta l·;indus tront tho 

untouchable cornr..m1ty as untouchables 1n ono eontout and not-
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so-untouchables in the otho:r eontoxt. The foxmo:r may rofor 

to their sacred context t1~reas tho othor rofers to mundano , 

activities perlormod by the uppor soctions of thio coa:.munity. 

Thos:eforo, ·tho olooont of touching in the notion of untoucha

bility· has ch3nged to a large extent. · The caste Hindua touch 

them C'hsn t hoy r.ork r;ith thom on fams or \.'Jhon thOy partici

pate in olactions. But the same very caste Hindus do not touch 1 

or 1nvite them on tho occasions of marriage oncl other festi

vals. It Iil:ly be that thG cnsto Hindus invite soo~ Sch~G."ulod 

Caste t:.P.s, r~.L.A•s• and l•1inistero on such occasions. Th3y 

do not observe t}Y.) procoss of purification vory stl!'ictly t"Jhon 

they violo.to tho no:t'ClS related to tho treatm:lnt t!l.~h untoucha

blos. Such a situation is a consoquencG particulo.:.:ly of tho 

incroasing procoosoo of politicis.ntion. logialation, education 

and prlvllo<;3s gruntod to tho Scheduled C:1stos. 

Ti':llo,. nll untouchoblos arc not o~ally untouchables. 

Touchabili'=y is not the soul critorinn of untouchability today. 

Not·.r, tho c:uost!on is, t11ut exactly io the ph3nomonon of un

touchabilit,. Untouchobility, 1n foct, is rolatod to social 

st:rat!f'ication, particulorly to tho cnsto systet1 in Indio. 

As r:o connot l'nvo tha stntic viet7 of th3 cnsto system today, 

untouchability should also bo understood through a procossual) 

porspoctivo. Thio t·:o hovo nlroo.dy explained in terms of un

touclnbility boing o. contactual nnd dynamic phenor.1enon. There

fora, the thoo.-!os and the explainatiO!lS of tho theories of 

ino~olity and str-atification could bo usod for analysing 

untouchl:,i!ity. Untouc~.ability is mally a very co~Uplox phe-
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nomenon os it is rolated to casto system, logislation, property 

relationot' exploitation and suppression etc. 

There are different e>«plainations t'Jhieh have boon 

applied to tho phenomenon of untouchability. Thoso aro 

(1) tho functional V'i0\"11 (11} tho t.!arxian viol1J and (iii) the 

non-antagonistic vie~. 

tho Funct!ona~ V!eJ! 

The functional vio::l refers to tho dosirabili ty of t hG 

functions performed by tho Untouchables us th$y are nocossary_ 

and some other functions n:e performed for them by others. 

The untouchables are a segment or component of socicf_.y lilte 

any otbo:r components or segr.lDnt. Tho functions performed by 

them ore not less important than tho. functions o~ othoro. 

Since tho functions performed by thG untoucMblos aro being 

perfomcd by a large numbe:r tho value of their functions 

get$ m1ninised. Tho functions perforc:ld by other sections a:co 

'toch."lical! in noturo, hence scarcity of pe~sonnol and tloro 
. . 

vnluo of tho functions. The 9lst of tho npprooch is that 

untouchoblli\:y is logiticato institution o.nd tJithout this kind 

of diffor.cntiution of functions among groups socioty cannot 

function. Tl~a functional approach provides an instltutional 

logitioa .. ~ion of untouchnbility. Tho samo could apply to tho 

division of labour, caste syotom and broad division of t»rk 

of socioty. 

1hg r~r::isn Viol! 

The i:r.rltiun vie\·J is just contr-1ry to tho functional 
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appl'Oach. tJntoucrob!lity is considorod as a phenot'!Onon of 

exploitation. s~p~assion and pO\?Orlossnoss. Untouchoblcs a~ 

considered as pauperised community. Dosai and Aggan-Jal havo 

considoxod tho untouchables as lo\·:aat among tho prolo",nrin ts. 2 

The caste Hindus, particularly, thooe t."/.1o or.n land and control 

resoureos aro their e~loitors and mastors. Tho oituntion oi 

conflict botr:oen the untouchables and caste Hindus could be 

very \1011 eltplainod 1n toms of Uarxian approach. According 

to their viorJ whutovar changes havo taken placo 1n the insti

tution of untouchabil! ty aro duo to tho ~state of porpotual 

conflict bot\·~on tho untouchables and the caste Hindus. 

Ih9 Eton-anto£Pnistig Vieq 

Tho third viet'~, nomely, the non-antagonistic vieCJ 

rofers to the division of labour and difforen-Giotion o~ fun

ctions \"Jithout corresponding hierarchical relations. Ossot·:sk1 

eonoidors ~~-lish ooe~..as a systt:r.l having non-antog-,nistic 

strata. 3 Tho Gam3 vio\·J has boon upplioc.i by 3otoillo and 

Gould to tho Indian situnt!.on. 4 Tho os~onco of this v!Ot1 is 

thlt the lo~::ast 1n tho hiorar<:hy oven cruld havo ritual status. 

For cw.ar::,le, in some s!tunt1ono th3 untouchnblos p:)l"fom aoco 

2. Dosu!, .' •• H. 11Crusodo against Untouchability" Socicl Bnclc
,axp~Qd, pf. r?&~J.l i.JBt}..Qogl i~,Bombays PopulL:. r ilool:' bopot, 
!94..., P!'• 2 272; 1\ggarr:o t P.C. ar.d f•sl'l.rflf, s. OY).C!t. 
PP• 1•25. . 

Ossorro!d, .J. Clu po ~:t:ructuro in t!JO Soci."l Conncicn~ncsa, 
Lon clan • 1963. ' - - · - - -

Betoillo, :.ndro. lftol Class and Po¥f!• Oxford University 
Pross. ':loruoy, 19 ; §.. ui!J~s r A~r n Go,.sJ£\1~ Stmctu1Xl 
emptor II: Idoas andlnteres ~s:· Yoi'd"On1VGrSlty v%'3ns, 
Do1h."~, lr:J74, PP• 35-55: Gould, P.nrold. "Castes <l.Jtcastcs. 
ancl tho .Jociology of stratificnt1on:s !ntomationo.l Journal 
of Coz.>c.:r-nt~.v~ sociology. Vol. I. 1900, :J!>• ::!20-238. 
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ritual functions on aspicious and sacred occasions. Thoy 

enjoy the status of \"J'hat Gould calls 'contmpriest.' In othor 

uords, society is dividod in soveral groups but somo of the 

gx:oups are not superimposed on others on the basis of their 

highor ntatus. 

Earlier tho functionary gzoups enjoyed the right of 

mthdrawing thoir services if they were maltraatod by their 

patrons. Their caste councils played vital role in protecting 

thoir interest. Thoxo arc evidoncos of conflict b<n\"X)on 

Jajman and Kamin, and the lattor z:efusing services to tho 

formor. But such a situation ms not a kind of rUlo, guiding 

the situation of conflict. In Indian society, generally the 

patrons d.otlinated, and the service caste gmups and tho un

touchanlos o:ecup!Qd lot.ter positions. Ho~er, thGro aro evi

dence, in r.rhich ttY.> patronhood ma oo great thut tho l(am.ins 

became alooat pnrnoitas on theo. Burton Stein found that, 

SOUth Indiil rogarding this rolat!onship is a vory strong caso 

to suppori: thio argu~ont. 5 

Tl'ruo, tho phonooonon of untouchability rc.uGt bo lookod 

at froo this difforont point of viOt<J. In ~ct, singularly nono 

of thoso viot·JS oxplo.!no the totality of tho phonornonon of 

untouch:lbili ty. They explain difforent dioonstono of the pb 

nomenon of untouchlbility, henco its complex character. 

5. Stoin, ;·;urton, "Social t1obllity and t1od1oval South Indian 
ooc\;o" in Social 1Joh111ty 1n the Caste System in India • 
Silvo$bozg Jamoa (od.) Tho 1-bgue: t1outon, l968, pp. 7S.94. 
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Ibg, fiistprieity of Yntouchib1litx 

The Untouchables \"JOre outside the fou»fold division 

of tha Hindu Society, namely, Brahmins. Kshatriya,. Vaishya, 

and Shudra. Hor;:ever, thay t"JOro also part of the Hindu socioty 

at the samo time as they participated 1n agricultural and 

functionary activities alongmth the casto Hindus. Tho func

tions por:foroed by tham 1;JOrG considerod too. They carried on 

scavenging, removal of carcass, leather works and such other 

defiling or polluting occupations. ThGy t10J.'O also denied tho 

usa of certain public amen! ties, such, as on trance into templos, 

fetching arinlting t-:ater from public t"JG!ls etc. Uost of theso 
.• 

ameni tios are not enjoyed even today by tho Untouchables. 

Earlier they dopanded opon tho caste Hindus for tho fulfilment 

of tho bo.oie needs, but not:r they have ·somo facilities in thoir 

mrds or neighbours even in th9 villages. 

It was a aituation of total discrimination in terms of 

both rer.ttrds to punishment. Reral:Cls \~ra lorrost and punish

ments vroro hcoviost for the samo activ! ties for tho untoucho

bles.cocp~rod to the cnsto l~ndus. An untouchablo could not 

touch a casta Hindus. There t:?era proscribod procossos of puri

fication of a casto Hindu, if accidontly or advortnntly he 

touchod an untouehablo. Tho Institution of relation bott10Gn 

tho untoucl1a~los and tho casto Hindus had religious ovardose. 

It bGcamo part of the day..to-day lifo of religious obool"Vntiono. 

In couroo or tloo, untouchability bec~mo an atrocious inotitu

tton as it i~ooed cortain udutiesu upon tho untouchalJlos oh,.ch 

-t"JGJ:e not token up by any othor section of ths Hindu society. 
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Thoro ~;oro sorno rofomors vJho startod a cxusado ngainst this 

institution, but uptUl not.1 1t has continued in some fom or 

tho othOr. 

Since Independanco, the institution of unt.ouchtlbility 

baa taken n ne\'1 fom. The relations bott1Qen tho untoucho.bles 

and th::l upper castos havo not boen as much as thoy t~roro before. 

Nofl tha intoxmediote cantos of agriculturists hovo moro contacto 

t'Jith tho untouchobles as they contmll lan'd and other resources 

in tho countryside, and extract not...., they mo.ro V~>rlt from tho 

untouchables than t~ upper castes. Th1o phonomonon has boon 

t11tnessod in Uorthea India, namely, in Bih:l:r, U.P., fhryana 

nnd Rajasthan. In othor \"JtJrds• the uppor castes have takon 

up such occupations \1htch do not require th:l assistance of the 

untouchables and the lower castes. The intomediato castes, 

a!nce tin abolition of Jajmani system, have controlled the 

land, and therefore, they nood the aoaistoneo of lorJ-er CDotos. 

Thereforo, tho coste tensions how fro~ontly occurod bott"!!on 

theso tt·.n sections of rural society. 

T ~ anti-untouc!nbility act doclaros o~oezvanco of 

untoucJulJllity as an of'fonco t-J:H.ch is punishablo by lot1. Un

touclubility ns an inoo;;itution has changod, not nocosoorily 
Iii 

beQluso o: the oct of lat"J• Tl~ casta Hindus tnvo ronlisod 

that in .. ~In ch!lnged ai tunt!on if they obsewod untouchability 

thay tli~ht looso economically and politically. ~;ith a viot-1 to 

continuo in dooinant pooition, they posod to be noeular and 

non-soetnrian. Tho t'IO:llity is that by t-ori:ing tJith th~ lot"JGr 
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castos antl untouchabloo on tho f'ams and even in factories or 

by participating \vith thom 1n eloctions and Panchyats, not 

only they t~a5.ntain their position, but could also consolidate 

it. Inoe~ality has not reduced, but untouchnbility has ehangod 

its fox:rn and content in· a number of mys. The:r:ofore, it is 

really difficult to relato in e1caet proportion untouchability 

tilth inoo.uality. The more equals my observe mora untouchn

bility. and the moro inequals may observe less of untouchabi

lity. Not to observe untouchability reflects a no1.·1 pl'OCoss of 

change, particularly auong the upper sections of Indian 

Saioty. 

i!,Ogition Qf Uotgucl:p.PJ.oa in !odian Sp.,siotx 

Duskin considers untouchability in t~~ difforont senses: 

·(l) as a stigma attached to a cortain comoJnity in toms of 

pollution; o.nd (2) as a oat of prueticos o~aarvod by tho Casto 

Hindus so that thoy are not polluted by tho untouctohlos. 6 

Ambod!tar coanicloxs untouchability as a nation mv!ng clofilc

ment, . ,ollutton and contominotion. All ito clv:lractcrist!c 

nro trnnooi"~tocl by birth. 7 I·!onco, untouchability b~eocos o 

kind of cultural h~ritago. In th~ absence of tb ovenuo of 

mobility the stigm:1 of untouchability continues acong th~ 

untouetn~'lco. As cooto rani: detormindtion is horitag~ oo io 

tho cas~ of untoucl1:lb1lity. In view of such a s!tuotion of 

6. ~sl:in, Lelah, nthe Dackt:ord Clasn:1o: 5?ocial Tro~tnon\: 
Policy !, II, III, 0 a~'ftnomic ~:ookly. Vol ;!::Xt 1961, 
pp.l695-1706, 1729-l'Y:F •. I 

7. 1\Clbedlt:lr, a. R. Tho U.,ntouchablas: ~1ho t'IOra thay and t'ihy they 
beeace Untouchnblos, ,writ fiOolc Co., iJolhi, 1940, pp.l4-21. 
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untouchables, philosophical and religious justification 

have been provided for the continuance of untouchables 

in Hindu society. 

The institution of untouchability has contribu

ted to the peretuation of the traditional Hindu social 

order. Touch was not p~rmitted and change of occupationf" 

was strictly prohibited. These tr.10 ·prohibitions resu-

1 ted into status quo among the ·Hindus. And in this 

particular way, the untouchables were the part of the 

Hindu Society. In n number of studies the condition 

of Untouchables has been depicted as pathetic and ex

ploitative. Desai, Aggarv.ral; and Betellle have ref

lected up on their settlement patterns as segregated 

units, not only geographically, but also socially and 
8 

culturally. Their occupations are not only considered 

undesirable and defiling by the caste Hindus, but 

they are also unhealthy and hazardous for their health. 

They continue to depend upon the caste Hindus for emp

loyment, shelter and other requirements. Thus, they 

are really the poorest of the villagers. There are 

some who are educated, have migrated to to~~s and 

cities. They have become some kind of elite of the 

Scheduled Castes but without providing much guidance 

Deasi, I.P. untou~habflitr in Rural Gujarat, Poou
lar Prakashan, Bo ay, 19 6; Aggar\·.ral, P.C. and 
Ashraf, s. op.cit; Beteille, A. op. cit (1966). 
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to their fello~men as they do not live with them and 

do not share their ~y of life. Political participa

tion by the Scheduled Castes is not so effective out

side the Scheduled Caste constituency. This has been 

revealed in a number of studies, that even the elected 

members of various Panchayats are overshadowed by the 

caste Hindu members. One could say that in such a si

tuation of politics the Scheduled Caste members v~uld 

not be in a position to compete vdth the caste 

Hindus. 

Untouc,habili ty and Legisl ~.tion 

Now the basic question before us is regarding 

the role of legislation in bringing about change in 

the phenomenon of untouchability. It is vejy diffi

cult to establish relation bet\~en the role of legis

lation and decrease in the magnitude of untouchability. 

Legislation itself could be a result of several 

structural factors. Oh the other hand, legislation 

and particularly its effective implementation could 

also bring about some structural changes in a given 

society. This we could say about the initiation of 

land reform legislations by which the systems of 

. Zamindari and jagirdari \"Jere abolished; and that 
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resulted into redistribution of_land to some extent 

in several parts of the country. Legislation is the 

. dependent variable in the former caste, and it is an 

independent factor in the latter situation. The 

phenomenon of untouchability is not material or a 

concrete thing like ownership of land. It is an 

idea, a principle,· or a value-object which judges 

the behaviour of people in relation_ to each other in 

certain social and cultural matters. 

No\·J the question is whether such an abstract 

phenomenon could be rooted ~~t from the minds of 

people by a strock of legislation or not. On the 

other hand, there are factors v1hich have lessened 

untouchability, by \·ay of bringing fludi ty in regard 

to rules of pollution and purity and connubiality. 

Against the question arises, whether the factor of leg. 

islation is more prominent than other factors. It can 

not be said decisively about the role of legislation. 

The protective legislation is different from punitive 

legislation. The constitutional safeguards and amen

ities extended to the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes form protective legislation and legislation 

regarding untouchability is a case of puni tivo legis

lation. 
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Our view is that most of the changes in the 

position of Scheduled ~stes have been brought about 

by the protective legislations rather than punitive 

legislations. We know several instances which show 

that by implementing the punitive legislation Scheduled 

Castes suffered more agony due to the retaliation by 

the upper castes. Thus, the most affective change in 

the institution of untouchability has been brought 

about by the protective discrimination, namely, the 

reservation of seats in Parliament and Assemblies, in 

educational institutions, and by giving amenities such 

as scholarships; reservation in services etc. Thus, 

the awareness about the stigmr.. of untouchability has 

increased through these amenities and safeguards and 

not vis-a-versa. 1h other \~rds, it is not the means 

of communication and mere av~reness that have resulted 

to decrease the phenomenon of untouchability. 

All the time there has been a misunderstanding 

particularly among the leaders and social reformers 

belonging to Scheduled Castes and caste Hindus that 

Untouchability could be mitigated by punishing the 

caste Hindus if they treated ex-untouchables as untou

chables in their dealings. This is perhaps a wrong 

motion about the understanding of the problem. Thus 
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is only a theoretical explanation. In practice, nei

ther those who tnat ex-untouchables as untouchables 

have been punished nor it is quite easy to punish them 

because of the existing state of relations between the 

ex-untouchables and the caste Hindus Patrons. 

In the subsequent chapter. we will make the 

discussion on the role of legislation and the nature 

of the legislation i.n relation to the untouchability 

in India and Maharashtra particular. 

**. 
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The phenomenon of untouchability re~ers to a number of 

disabilities imposed upon the Untouchables. It is not that 

the untouchables are disable, but they are being made disable 

through the sanctions related to untouchaability. Disabilities, 

associated vJith. the untouchables in India, cover their total 

life ~nging from most personal relations to most formal and 

remote conce:ms. In a recent book 'The Untouchables in Con

temporary India' edited by Michael Mahar, the contributors tQ 

the volume have studied disabilities in regard to recruitment 

to army and police, barriers to school a~~ission, bondage to 

the land, denial of service by B~hmins, right to ov.n land, 

use of sacred tanks, use of same cremation ground and segre

gation in regard to housing restaurants, 1/'Ster sources, temples 

and churches, etc. The disabilities are not the same for all 

the Untouchables. They are different.for illiterate and poor 

Untouchables compared to the educated, vmite-collar and ~~a-

1 thy Untouchables. 

Untouchability as a relational phenomenon 

1.1ichael Mahar1 in his editorial remark observes that 

the nature of untouchability is variegated in social and cul

tural phenomena and diversity of groups subsumed under such 

labels. There is no single measure or uniform criterion for 

identifying an untouchable. Untouchability is a contextual 

phenomenon, but gener~lly it is considered as a stigma attached 

to a certain people because of their polluted status: and this 

is through birth ascription. Untouchability as a behavioural 

1. Mahar, t.:ichael, op. cit. pp. xxrx;..xxxrr. 

\ 
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norm refers to a set of practices followed by the caste Hindus 

to protect themselves from the polluted - the Untouchables. 

It is not that untouchability is only a cultural phenomenon. 

In fact it v2s evolved to keep the Untouchables in inferior 

economic and political positions by imposing several such 

disabilities. 2 

Michael Mahar in his 0\"11 article in the above referred 

volume cites some examples of social disabilities. These are 

as follows 3: 

1. ttA man of the shoe-maker caste was observed as he vas 

about to enter Khalapur with a load of tanned cow hides on his 

head. An elderly Rajput rose from his portch, brandished a 

stick, and threatened to thrash the shoe-maker if he did not 

reverse his course and proceed around the outskrits of the 

village. a 

2. "Ch one occasion an elderly Chamar was invited into the 

anthropologists room and asked to be seated in a chair. At 

first the Chamar delined, but after much urging, he sat do\\ne 

Shortly thereafter a middle aged Rajput happened to glance 

into the room. He immediately curshed the Chamar and told him 

to remove himself from the Chart or he \\Ould be beaten for his 

impertinence." 

3. "In 1954 the young wife of a shoemaker, a woman of city 

origin, appeared in the village v.rearing a necklace made of 

gold. While silver ornaments are \"'I.In in abundance by untouch-

2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. pp. 17-.35. 
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able \'liOrnen, the use of gold was 8 knoVI!l by all" to be forbidden 

to untouchables. Accordingly, the shoemaker's wife was called 

to account by Ra,jput v~men who told her to remove the necklace 

or she v~uld be beaten. She complied." 

4. "From the age of five, the Chamar girl lived with her 

Rajput foster parents, HOwever, -when she reached puberty, her 

foster father summoned the elders from tl:le chamar quarters and 

told them to find a rusband for the girl. Arrangements were 

duly made through the usual channels of kin ties and members 

of the chamar coml"lllnity carried out the customary wedding cere

mony in the chamar quarters. Although the Rajput foster parents 

did not attend the \vedding, they contributed substantially to 

the girl's dowry and paid the wedding costs." 

nA few days later while the Rajput was passing through 

his mango orchard, he heard someone sObbing. Looking into a 

tree he saw his foster daughter hidden in the foliage. After 

calming the girl he took her to his home where she told of the 

abuse and mistreatment which she had received from her in-la\'JS. 

She said they had bitten her and locked her in a room from 

which she escaped at night and then followed the canal back to 

her foster parents as she was too ashamed to face them. The 

Rajput, infuriated by the girl's tale, v~nt to the other village 

and soundly thrashed the girl's husband and father-in-law. He 

in t:run was set upon by the Rajputs of that village who told 

him that no outsider could beat their servants. An inter

villages panchayat (council) was held to review the issue which 
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was finally resolved by the return of the girl's jewlt.y, given 

to her by her foster f~ther, and the dissolution of the marr

iage." 

These examples clearly show that untouchability is a 

phenomenon of disabilities. In other words, tha untouchables 

are disable persons compared to the non-untouchables in regard 

to the above cited contexts. In fact untouchables cannot be 

studied in isolation vdthout comparing them with the caste 

Hindus. It is not only that these disabilities are culturally 

established and socially practised, but they had also carried 

legal and administrative support. For example, the British 

administration in India did not discard caste system. Ho~ 

ever, on the contrary the British :rule in India supported and 

encouraged caste system so that the Britishers could rule 

India by taking the advantage of the problems between various 

castes of India. Taking a somewhat different position Ambedkar 

vehemently criticised the British for adopting a policy of 

non-interference in religious matters and traditional norms 

and thereby encouraging the caste system and its evils impos~ 

ing a number of social disabilities on the Untouchables.4 If 

one looks at the Census records it is found that the various 

castes in a given state are arranged in a hierarchical order. 

The implication of all this is that the caste system could 

continue and the various functions. assigned to <iffferent castes 

vmre found legitimate and rational. Consequently, untouchabi

lity could also continue alongwith the caste system. 

4. Rajashakhariah, A.U., B.R. Ambedkar: the Politics of Emanci
pation, Sindhu Publications. Pvt. Ltd., Bombay, 1971, 
PP• 20-21. 
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. There has been a gap between the norms and the practi

ces of untouchability. The<tretically, all the castes are 

equally important as functions performed by them contribute 

to the stability and continuity of the system. Therefore, the 

Untouchables also performed certain 'rituals' and 'priestly' 

functions though these were different from the priestly func

tions performed by the Brahmins; but in practice the Untoucha

ble was never equal in any respect to the Brahmin or any other 

clean caste. The Untouchables were segregated in every res

pect though they performed very important functions for the 

caste Hindus. 

With regard to the relationship bet\19en la\·t and untou

chability \';e find two patterns : ( 1) The lol.".rer castes have 

gone to the court of lav1 whenever they were denied opportunity 

for entering into a temple or for using a public institution 

and facility; and (ii) the upper castes went to the law courts 

with tho complaints that their exclusiveness \~uld be violated 

and peace get disturbed. Hov.river, these two pattorns of beha

viour on the part of lower and higher castes, respectively, 

do not give proper understanding of the changes in the pheno

menon of untouchability and disabilities associated with it. 

For example. the lot~r castes cannot compete ~nth the upper 

castes in litigation. Cohn rightly observes: "The lower castes 

have generally been successful, when, through the use of police 

5. 

TH-~'>1 
---------------------
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or of the urban court, they have sought to redress what they 

believe to be the corporate wrongs done to them by ppper castes. 

The upper castes maintained their economic position, their 

knowledge of the court and integrity of the law and better 

access to officials have thawrted attempts to change the posi

tion of the lower castes in the village society and economy." 

This shows, as also observed by Marc Galanter that "self 

help" as an inst%Ument of emulation does not very much suit 

to the Scheduled Castes because of their poor economic posi

tion and resourcefulness. 6 This is why most of the movements 

launched by the Untouchables themselves have not been very suG

cessful. The movements launched for the Untouchables by the 

leaders of caste Hindus have also not benefited them substa

ntially as these leaders by such movements ameliorated their 

own position. In other v~rds, the dependence of an Untoucha

ble is so much on the zamindars, money-lenders and on other 

dominant persons of the other castes in the countryside that 

he becomes a subject to pressure vmenev er such a move for 

self· help is brought into practice. 

The efforts made before Independence, by the Indian 

National Congress under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi and 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar brought about some consciousness among the 

Untouchables. These efforts were mainly responsible for 

creating the constitutional safeguards and provisions for 

the welfare of the Scheduled Castes. Here, we are not going 

6. Galanter, Marc, "The Abolition of Disabilities - Untou
chability and the Law" in Mahar, f;~ {ed.) op.cit. pp. 227-
314, 
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into the history of the efforts made by the Indian National 

Congress, Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. Ambedkar, as our main concem 

is to see how these movements created consciousness among the 

Untouchables and how these movements contributed to the formu

lation of legislation against untouchability and disabiliti•s. 

Therefore, one could say that even a piece of legislation was 

made after a long spell of movements, agitations and other 

democratic efforts. How a law without having such a history 

behind it could bring about social change ? 

Untouchgbility and Constitution 

According to the Constitution of India untouchability 

is abolished and its practice in any form is forbidden. Hence, 

untouchability based on any discriminative relations becomes 

punishable offence, according to law. There cannot be disa

bility, accordh1g to law, on the basis of religion, race, 

caste, sex and place of birth, etc. All citizens shall have 

access to shops, restaurants, hotels and places of public 

entertainment. In other words, all public institutions, res

ources and places could be used by all without any discrimi

nation. Horrever, 7 there are some contradictory clauses in the 

Constitution. The constitution abolishes untouchability and 

does not recognize caste system but guarantees "autonomy" to 

various types of groups. This itself gives direct support 

to untouchability. 

7. Galanter, M. Ibid., Revankar, Ratna, The Indivn Constitu
\ion: A case study of Backvmrd Classes, Farle~gh Dickin
son University Pross, RUtherford, New Jersey, 1971 
PP• 103-244 and 312-336. ' 
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The eonsti~utional meaning of untouchability refers 

to discrimination. It does not refer clearly to a practice 

or to a situation of relative impurity. ~e are not going 

into the legalities of the definitions of untouchability 

given in the Constitution~ However, our observation is that 

the Constitution does not refer to the conventional or rout

ine pattems of discrimination which have been almost inse

parable part of the life of both the caste Hindus and the 

UntouchableG. Thus, the Constitution takes account only of 

the apparant aspects. of the relations btftween the caste Hindus 

and the Untouchables. We have already mentioned about the 

U~ and some of its clauses. This Act is mainly dependant 

upon the constitutional provisions. Therefore, it also refers 

to only some the aspects of_these relations between the caste 

Hindus and the Untouchables. 

l.larc Galanter8 has raised several questions about the 

effectiveness of anti-disability legislation. These ques

tions are : 

1. What kind of impact does it have on the officials t":Tho 

are to administer it, and \':lho are supposed to be regulated 

by it? 

2. Does this legislation clearly enhance public policy 

regarding the practice of untouchability ? 

3. Does it deter offences ? 

a. Galanter, u., op. cit. 
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4. When the occurances occur,· does it provide an official 

remedy for the aggrieved Untouchables ? 

It is really difficult to assess the impact of anti

disability legislation as there are no clear criteria evolved 

for measuring the recent changes in the condition of Untou~ 

chables. There have been some changes in the past decades, 

but to say that they have been directly or indirectly due to 

legislation, seems to be quite difficult. Untouc~bles have 

been able to get higher jobs and political offices. Education 

has increased at all levels but the vast majority of Untou

chables are still poor, rural, landless, uneducated, indebted 

and dependants. 9 

Pattems of Untouchability 

There are several pattems of untouchability. For 

example, in cities, due to the anonimity, untouchability is 

less coopared to villages as face-to-face relations exist 

there. In villages also, there is no single pattem of un

touchability even a~ong tho same group of people. Some are 

treated ~re Untouchable than others on the ground of their 

relative poverty, illeteracy, and lack of influence. In the 

Report of Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 

Tribes; 1962-63. 10 it is observed that the decline in disa

bilities varies from locality to locality and from one aspect 

of untouchability to another. Hovrever, a fe\·J generalizations 
9. Report of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes (RCSCST}, 1963-64, Dept. of Social ;·/olfaro 
Govt. of India, RCSCST, 1969-70; RCSCST, 1971-72 nnd 1972-73; 
Agga~~l P.C. and Ashraf, s. op.cit. 

10. RCSCST, 1962-63, Dept. of Social Welfare, Govt. of India, 
Ne\'J Del hi; pp. 1·14. 
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have been made. Oisabilit ies have declined more in urban 

than in rural area. They have declined more in public life 

and occupational spheres than in social and family matters. 

They have detlined more among thl educated than among the 

uneducated, and more among men than aroong v.omen. Compared 

to the middle class groups the higher castes are showing more 

change in regard to untouchability. The higher group~ among 

the Untouchables are nx>re beneficaries of this change. The 

disabilities of these castes from among the Untouchables have 

declined more than those of the lower groups. for exampl~. the 

sweepers. These pattezns give us only some understanding of 

untouchability and not the measurement or quantification of 

changes. In fact. no quantification can be possible. only 

the problem can be understood. The reality is that the Un

touchables have remained in lower status for such a long time 

that no sudden change could be brought effectively in their 

social and economi.c positions. As we have already pointed out, 

untouchability is social and relational phenomenon, culturally 

:rooted into the Hindu tradition, and it cannot be uprooted 

either by legislation or by self-help and movements etc. in 

oveznight. 

Role of Police and Law in mi·tigation of untouchability 

Galanter observes that the policy of anti-disability, 

their tactics and str.ategy have received little systematic 

consideration. The anti-disability procecution depends on the 

initiative of the local police and the sympathy of local migi-
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magistrates. They cannot antogonise the dominant cast@s 

of the local community. Somet~mes they themselves are the 

members of the dominant castes. 11 In one study12 it was 

observed that law means police and police means high caste 

people. In a study13 of a district of Uttar Pradesh it was 

found that the police were not informed of the U04. nor they 

did have any copy of it. Besides, even the registered cases, 

we have noted, are either compromised or settled outside the 

courts. The disparity of the legal resources is also a hul:l

ddle with the Untouchables. Legal technicalization also 

creates obstacle in the implmmentation of the U06.. A number 

o! other difficulties in regard the implimentation of U~ have 

been mentioned by Galanter and Sharma~4 According to Galanter 

it is not the lack of the awareness of UOA among the Untou• 

chables, but it is the lack _of will among the prosecutors/ 

executives \~ implement it. 15 

An impression is being created particularly by the 

poweZ~-holders, intellectuals and educated urban people that 

every body is equal before the law, and that the untouchabi

lity has ~ithered a~~y. Such an impre~sion is much beyond 

the reality that exists in countryside. The U~ also is used 

as a screen to cancel the phenomenon of untouchability. 

l!. 
12~ 
!3. 

14. 

15. 

Galantcr, 1.1., op. cit. 
Ibid. 
Report of the Committee for Untouchability, Economic 
and Educational Development of Scheduled Castes 1969 
Department C?f Socinl Welfare, Govt. of India, N~w Delhi, 
P• 43. 
Galanter, M •. op.cit., Sharma, G.s •• Legislation and Cases 
on U~touchab~lity and Scheduled Castes in Yndia, Allied 
Publ~hsers, Bombay, 1975, pp. 1-18. 
Galanter. ti., · op. cit. 
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Now the qUestion is what the role of law is in bring

ing about social change? What is the nature of those aspects 

of social life in which law becomes relatively ineffective ? 

In other v.ords, the q.~estion is whether the notion of untou

chability could be dealt by legislation or it should be dealt 

by basic structural change~. There is one more point that 

if the relations betv~en the Untouchables and the caste Hindus 

have deep cultural roots, could the untouchability legislation 

touch upon them or the structural changes could uproot this 

reiationship. These observation could be applied to relation

ship between law and society in general, but more specifica

lly they applied to the Untouchables and their relationship 

with the caste Hindus. 

So far we have analysed some questions related to rela-

. tionship between disabilities of Untouchables and law; no\"/ 

we shall briefly reflect upon some studies and surveys of 

untouchability particularly in regard to its legal context. 

In a survey16 conducted by Desai in Gujarat in 1967 covering 

all the districts and their 69 villages he finds that 64% of 

the villages have separate sources of drinking water, parti

cularly \·.rells. In 7% of the villages caste Hindus and Untou

chables dra;w v.rater 'from the same source without specific norms 

for tho Untouchables. tn 19% of the villages the source is 

the same, but there are specific norms to be observed by the 

Untouchables. In 10% of the villages the untouchables depend 

upon caste Hindus for supply of drinking water. 

16. Deasi, I.P., t:J9ter Facilities in Rural G.darat for the 
Untouchables,11onograph, fCssR, N3w Delhi, 1973, 
PP• 1-2; 85-88. 
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Cpntinuity and Change in Untoucbability 

Oesai's findings show continuation of untouchability 

in rural Gujarat. HOvsver, there are other aspects of rural 

life in vtdch untouchability is not conspicuous, such as sitting 

in the bus, sitting in the class room in the school, and in 

giving postal services. Ho\~ver, untouchab ility is observed 

in the panchayat meetings in 46% of the villages. Entry into 

temple is still a remote thing. Similarly entry into shop and 

houses is not allo\~d by caste Hindus. Functionaries such as 

barber and potter practise untouchability to a large extent 

whereas tailor is not particular about untouchability to a 

large extent as he stitches new cloths. Untouchab!lity is also 

observed in regard to the payment of vmges to the Untouchables. 17 

He observes that untouchability could be seen in the 

form of avoidance of physical contact with persons and things 

in regard to dealing exchanges, services and use of certain 

facilities etc. Desai refers to three types of untouchability, 

namely, in private sphere, in mgard to cultural matters and in 

regard to occupational sphere. However, untouchability is 

very strong in religious and domestic spheres and it is ~ea~ 

ening in occupational and other public spheres. In fact, 

untouchability in household and disregard it outside the home 

and village. 18 No~, how law could be made so forceful that it 

could apply to domestic, private and social life, remains still 

a basic problem. 

17. Desai, I.P., op. cit. 
18. Ibid. 
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In a study of untouchability in Karnataka 19 the vill

ages were categorfsed into prized and non-prized villages. In 

both the types of the villages untouchability was sound in. 

regard to temple entry, drawing water from public wells etc. 

In an another study by Aggarwal and Ashraf in Haryana, 20 the 

-phenomenon of untouchability in rural and. urban area was inve

stigated from a comparative point of view. It was found that 

discriminations in urban areas on the basis of the castes \~S 

less than that of rural areas. Like Desai*s study, untoucha

bility v~s more practised in religious places and private 

domains than in the publi~ pla~es such as trains, buses, ma~ 

kets, gardens and cinemas, etc. 

The Commission for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

has undertaken st~dies of untouchability in various states 

from time to time. The Report21 of the Commissioner for Sche

duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 1971-72 and 1972-73 refers 

to several such studies. The phenomenon of untouchability 

was found in police messes, in mgard to employment, in educa

tional institutions, in regard to drinking ~mter, at the places 

of ~~rship, tea shops and restaurants, in the panchayat meet

ings and in availing services of barbers and other service 

castes. The States covered, include Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 

Gujarat, I.!aharashtra, Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh and Himachal 

Pradesh. 

19. RCSCST , 1970-71, p. 151. 
20. Aggarwal, P.C. and Ashraf, s., op. cit. 
21. RSSCST, 1971-72 and 1972-73, pp. 150-160. 
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In Gorakhpur and Basti districts of Uttar Pradesh, and 

in Daltongang and Chaibasa of the districts of Palamau and 

Singhbhum, respectively, of Bihar, untouchability ~as observed 

in police messes. The police officers \VSre found having sep

arate kitchens on caste basis. 22 

In a study of two textile mills, namely, Calico Uills 

and Arvind Mills at Ahmedabad in the State of G.ljarat, unt

ouchability was observed in·:egard.to t~se of water taps, 

sitting arrangement, and use of utensils and crockery. In 

the \veaving department of the mills only upper castes p~ople 

were. employed as the \~rkers are required to such thread, and 
") 

therefore, Untouchables were not given jobs in this depart-

ment. 23 

In one school in Sikar district of Rajasthan theSche

duled Castes children were not al,lowed to serve drinking water, 

in fact, they Yrere served drinking vmter by the caste Hindu 

children. Such a discrimination on the basis of untouchabi

lity is found in most of the schools. In one school in Uadhya 

Pradesh it was observed that a Harijan teacher had to wash 

the utensils whereas the utensils used by the caste Hindus 

vtere washed by the peon of the school. 24 Such a practice may 

be quite co~n in schools and other public institutions not 

only in Uadhya Pradesh but other states as \·rell. 

In regard to drinking water either there are separate 

22~ Ibid. 
23. Ibid. 
24. Ibid. 
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wells for the caste Hindus and the Harijans or in case of 

scarcity of wells, the Harijans could fetch water only after 

the caste Hindus had finished storing of drinking water. Such 

a discrimination was found in the state of Bihar, Rajasthan and 

Madhya Pradesh. 25 

In most of the States the Untouchables are not. allo\·Jed 

to enter into temples and other religious institut&ns. Simi

larly untouchability was also found at the .meetings of statu-
26 tory panchayats; tea shops and restaurants. 

Conclusion 

In the foregoing discussion we have analysed the phe

nomenon of untouchability and the. disabilities associated with 

it. Untouchability is mo~e a relational phenomenon than an 

accidental or casual one. In .. other words, untouchability can

not be properly understood \vithout analysing relations between 

the Untouchal;lles and the non-untouchables, particularly the 

caste Hindus. 

We have examined the role of law in attacking the phe

nomenon of untouchability. The existing legislation on untouch

ability is inadequate to some extent. The problem is not such 

that it can be resolved by legislation. Even if ttere is ade

quate legislation regarding untouchability. it cannot be effe

ctively implimented. This has been proved by our analysis of 

the registered cases and their disposal regarding the prac-

tice of untouchability. 

25. Ibid. 
26~ Ibid. 
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The number of studies and surveys regarding untoucha

bility show that its forms and manifestations have changed. 

Earlier it \~S practised more in private and public spheres 

but now it is practised more in familial domains and comnruni ty 

life. Law is not able to make inroads into these domains. 

The present legislation applies to a larger extent to the pub

lic spheres such as markets, shops, theatres, schools, gardens, 

buses etc; and antouchability_is not much practised by the 

caste Hindus in these spheres. 

It is found in primary interactional situations. As 

such untouchability refers to relations between those who are 

well off and generally they are caste Hindus, and thQse \·lho 

are dovntrodden, and generally they are Untouchables. We are 

not suggesting an orthodox Marxian approach to the study of 

untouchability, however,_ we vt)uld like that such situations 

must be studied properly. 

** 
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A sociological analysis of the Untouchability (Offences) 

Act, 19551 {hereafter UO\) is required due to two reasons. 

Firstly, by looking into the nature of the cases and their 

disposal s..·1e can find out the attitude of the Government offi.

cials in regard to untouchability. Secondly. v~ can under

stand the nature of the impact of the UOA, .ll955 on the pheno

menon of untouchability, and the relations betv~en the "unt

ouchables" and the caste Hindus, This vl>uld also reveal us the 

\"JaY it has been implemented by the gove:r:nmental machinary. 

Untouchability (-Offences) Act, 1255 

In our study v.te are mainly concerned with the pheno

menon of untouchability in terms of man to man relations, 

that is, untouchability as a form of pollution. r!e are not 

only concerned with untouchability as a physical or a touch 

phenomenon but also as a social and cultural institution, giv

ing \·.ay to discriminations, social distances, and differential 

and uneQJal distribution of resources, In other words, unt

ouchability refers to tho problems of inequality, exploitation 

and suppression of one section of the society by the other 

sections. The existing system of distribution of advantages, 

facilities and privileges could be understood by looking into 

the untouchables on the one hand, and the casto Hindus on the 

other. It is not that all the caste Hindus form a homogenous 

group, nor all the untouchables constitute an undifferentiated 
1•see the ~ct is given in detail in Appendix A, pp. 72-84. Now 

the Act ~s knor:n as Protection of Civil Rights Act. Its imp.. 
lemantation b y this name started from· 19th November 1976• 
Different States have passed various Acts prior to UQ!\ ' 
1955, Soc Appendix - B p. 85 .. sg; • 
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group. In this way untouchability could be properly understood 

from a stxuctural point of view, that is, in terms of rela

tions between untouchables and touchables. It is not just a 

matter of ideas and values, it refers to social relations 

betv~en the privileged and the underprivileged. 

Theoritlcally speaking, the UO!\, 1955 is a punitive 

legislation, but in p~ctice it has not been very different 

from a protective legislation like constitutional safeguards. 

The constitutional safeguards pxovide certain amenities. The 

UO\, 1955 does not give even such concrete benefits. There

fore, even as the protective legislation its nature is diff

erent from the constitutional safeguards. This could be said 

about most other social legislations also. The UO\, 1955 

came into existence in 1955 and vas implemented on June 1, in 
' 

the same year. , The Act provides a provision for punishment 

to a person who prevails others on the ground of untouchability 

.from entering a place of public \\Orship, offering prayers 

therein, or taking water from a public well, tank or spring. 

The Act also makes provision for punishing those who deny 

access to others to any shop, public restaurant, public hospi

tal, educational institutions'- cinemas, the natural resources 

and public facilities. In fact, the Act makes provisions for 

punishing all those Ymo impose any kind of disability \~ich 

arises out of untouchability. 

The UG\ has remained a paper tiger to a large extent. 

HO\~ver, some non-official organizations. for example, All 
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India Harijan Sevak Sangh; Hind St~eper's Sevak Samaj, Delhi; 

Ramkrishna Mission, Delhi; Iswar Saran Ashram, Allahabad 

{U.P.); Bhartiya Depressed Classes League. New Delhi; Thakkar 

Ashram, Nimkhardi, (Orissa); Servants of Indian Society, Pune; 

(Maharashtra}; and some other voluntary org~nizations have 

taken the message of the Act to the people. The Government 

gives grants to these institutions for v.orking for the \"Iel

fare of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. The era

dication of untouchability is one of the major functions of 

these voluntary agencies. 2 The fulfillment of the objective 

is being done by publishing the existence of such Act. 

The official or governmental agencies include the 

Department of social 3elfare at the Centre and the States. 

The De::>artment of In format ion and Bzoadcasting also plays a 

significant role in the propogation of the Act, with the view 

to lessen the magnitude of untouchability. From time to time 

the Parliament has constituted committees to examine the exi

sting state of untouchability and the impact of constitutionnl 

safeguards and such other Acts. These committees have also 

examined the contribution made by the voluntary organizations. 

Several ne\"J schemes have been recommended by these coll'n'littees 

alongwith the old programmes for the tvelfare of the Scheduled 

Castes. These governmental agencies are required to gather 

facts about the cases of offences on the ground of untoucha

bility. 

2. 
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The Publicity of UOA 

Today all the S'tates have Ministers for Social Welfare, 

for Harijan Welfare or for Adivasi Welfare. Some states have 

also separate publicity wings in the department of Harijan 

or social v.relfare. Today most of the publicity and propaganda 

against untouchability is being done by the public welfare 

departments. The states of Bihar, G.ljarat, Uadhya Pradesh 

and Mysore have special provisions for such publicity. The 

UQ\ has been translated in to several regional languages. A 

committee3 appointed by the govemment during 1967-00 made 

an assessment of the nature and extent of publicity against 

the untouchability and of the UOA. 

The taJle4 shows the publicity of the UOA in various 

States and Union Territories. 

It has-hoen found that out of 18 States and Union Terri

tories about ~hich v~ have collected information, 8 states and 

territories have not published the Act in any language. That 

is, !0 states and union territories have published the UOA in 

their respective regional languages. FUrther 8 states and 

union territories published the Act in only one language and 

8 states and union territories have not distributed the pub

lished copies of the Act. Kerala, Kamataka, Orissa, Rajas

than, Uttar Pradesh, \1est Bengal, l.lanipur, Pondicherry are 

the States and Union Territories \'thich have published the Act 

only in one language, that is, in their respective regional 

languages. 

3~ Ibid. 
4. See appendix C. P.C6'7. 
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The mechanism of the publicity of t~e Act is also not 

quite effective. The State Governments and Union Territories 

sent the copies of the Act to the District Magistrate, Dist

rict Officers and others for distributing to the people. Ho\~ 

ever, there is no way out to insure the actual distribution. 

For example, it was found out that in 1961 the Govemment of 

Orissa published 500 copies of the Act, and out of these 483 

copies remained undistributed upto 1968. Except the States of 

Kerala and Pondicherry no other states and Union Territories 

have a good s-ecord of doing this work. It was also noted 

that Maharashtra Government published the Act in five languages 

and brought out tv~ lakhs copies of it; but the various insti

tutions and organizations did not place demands for procuring 

the copies of the Act. This gives the impression that social 

legislation not only remains ineffective in implementation but 

also does not get popularity through publicity. This further 

shows that social legislation of this sort will not have much 

relevance because of the deep rooted practices and attitude 

connected with the phenomenon of untouchability. In other 

~~rds, it is really difficult to initiate a process of equa

lity through such legislations on a structure of long standing 

unevenness and inequality. 

Asreness of the Act, 

The people may not be aware of the theoritical or tech

nical aspects of a given legislation and yet they may be malc

ing use of that legislation. On the contrary the people may be 

aware of legislations and either they do not depend upon them 
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or do notmake use of them. Such people represent the privi .. 

leged ones of a given society. There may be still people who 

really need such protective legislations but aro unatva.re of it 

and at the same time are not in a position to make use of the 

legislation to pro~ect their interests and promote v~lfare. 

VIe have already mentioned that UQ\ has not received 

proper publicity. Avareness of it depends upon the publicity 

to some extent. In 1966 in Uttar Pradesh a committee was 

appointed to inquire into the av.rareness about the Act. Govern

ment officials, including district level officials, teachers 

and officials concerned ~ith the Harijan \~lfare, police offi

cials and social workers were studied regarding their knowle.. 

dge of the UO\. The study was conducted in Situapur district 

of the state. To make the study comparative a village t·.ras 

also contained in the study. 

The follovling Table- I. shows that out of 241 persons int

ervie\-:ad, only 128 persons i.e. 53.1 percent were a~·sre of the 

prohibition of untouchability under law. The a\"'.:arenoss of the 

prohibition of untouchability ·.~.as 51.9% and 32.05~ among the 

urban and rural population, respectively. Coming to tho a\·arc

ness of the existence of the U~ only 42.L1, 55.5%, 25.0% and 

11.9% of tho Government servants, police officials, social 

\·.orkers and urban population (of these t>.ho knov1 the prohibi

tion of untouchability under lar1), respectively, tJere aware of 

the existence of the Act. None of the persons interviewed 

fXQm rural population knew that any such act existed. As 
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TABLE : 

Table showing the avareness of the Untouchability 
(Offences) Act, 1955 among various officials, non
officials and public in general in Sitapur Di§trict 
of Utter Pradesh. 

Total Awareness of the Awareness of the u~ 1 1955 
no. of prov1s1on of Un- No. of % to No.of % to Category Persons touchability persons Column Persons Colmn. inter- under law 
viewed No. of B to aware 4 aware 4 

of the of imp. , Persons Column 3 existence ortant 
of the pro vi-
Act sion·s 

of the 
Act 

Government 
Servants 20 19 95.0 8 42.! 8 42.1 

Police 
Officials 30 27 90.0 15 55.5 2 7,0 

Social 
Vlorkers 10 8 ao.o 2 25.0 2 25.0 

Ul:ban 
Workers 81 42 51.9 5 11.9 5 11.9 

Rural Popu .. 
lation 100 32 32.0 0 0 0 0 

241 128 53.1 30 23.4 17 13.3 

Source: Quoted from: the Report of the Committee on Untouchability, 
Econooic and Educational Development of Scheduled Castes 
and Connected Documents, 1969, P• 47. 

regards the provisions of the Act, the figures are unsatisfactory. 

Only t\~ out of thirty police officials could tell something about 

the provisions of the Act. 

In another survey of a village in Madhya Pradesh, it \~S 

found that only 4% of the people were aware of such an Act. The 
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level of awareness in other states was not also high. Howe

ver, the level of awareness in Madras, Orissa and Uttar Pradesh 

compared to Gljrat, Kerala, Kamataka, Punjab and Himachal 

Pradesh \"las found lower, but by and large the :rural people 

were una\~re of such legislation. 5 

Whatever relaxation has come in the rigit practices 

related to untouchability is mainly due to the extra systemic 

factors such as increased role of markt t economj', means of 

transport and communication, migration, changes in traditional 

occupation and elections etc. Before Independence several 

organizations and workers launched movements for the entry of 

the Harijans into temples. Some of them were also successful 

in their mission at the time of the movements. Hot~ver, such 

efforts did not have continuous effect because of other struc

tural obstacles, particularly created by the upper sections of 

the society, and the dependence of the lower castes on the 

upper caste patrons. Therefore, the flexibility in the san

ctions related to untouchability is mainly due to these stru

ctural factors. Mor@over, the use of certain public amenities 

is determined by the economic position of the Untouchables. 

Therefore, the problem rrust be seen in terms of their position 

compared to that of the other caste groups. 

Bailey~s study shows that caste-irrelavant factors 

contributed to the improvement of economic position of the 

Ibid. 
Bail~y, F.G., 9aste ~nd the Econo~c Fpontier: A Village 
in Highland Or:1ssa. f.,anchester Un.1vers.1ty Press t~anchester 
1957. , , 
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Distillers (untouchables), and caste-relevant factors, parti

cularly untouchability, became obstacle in their social mobi

lity. This study clearly shows that the change in the pheno

menon of untouchability cannot be brought about quickly either 

by legislation or by sttuctural forces or even by both. In 

fact, the UQ\ and some structural factors such as market eco

nomy, transport, commerce and elections are found simultane

ously, but there has not been interaction between the two. 

Cases of Violation of u~ 

There is no relationship between the reported cases 

of vi~lation of the Act and the actual extent of untouchabi

lity. We could speak on the basis of our experience about 

the countryside that the every social occasion could be treated 

as an example of multiple incidences of untouchability, whether 

it is birth, marriage, death or social festivities and cere

monies etc. Therefore, the formal incidence of untouchability 

refers to a particular situation which compelled the agrieved 

to complain against the discrimination meted to him. Day-to

day discriminations remain unrepresented in the books of the 

Government and administration. May be that there is a situa

tion of endemic fractionalism and th8 untouchable castes are 

numerically preponderant and economically well off. And th~re

fore, they have not agreed on the terms and conditions imposed 

by the upper castes, and decided to go to the appropriate 

authorities. This shows the capacity of the Scheduled Castes 

to resist against the dectatorship of the upper castes. This 

phenomenon is not at all new in Indian situation. The Nonias 

(a Shudra caste) because of their improved economic position 
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claimed a Kshatriya status and they were partly successful 

in achieving this status in about 50 years period. Studies 

by Stein 7 and some other historians like Romila Thapar8 and 

Pannikar9 etc. reveal that the lower castes resisted against 

the upper castes, and this resulted into their spatial mobi

lity. This existed in ancient India according to Stein. 

Sometimes such a mobility beeame partially a threat to the 

existant social stratification. Individual mobility \~S al

ways there, and it was not that it existed only among the 

upper castes. This also shov~ that caste was all the time 

a dynamic system in terms of its adaptibility and ressilience. 

In view of these observations we should look at the cases of 

the violation of the UQ\, 1955. 

Violation of the Act refers to the observance of untou

chability in matters related to temple entry, v~rshipping, . 

entry into hotels, schools and use of public amenities etc. 

In other v~rds; this refers to situation in vmich some are 

,allowed to utilize the public amenities whereas others are 

denied on the basis that they are nuntouchables." The real 

situation is that the confrontation between the caste HindUs 

and the untouchables does not exist but the fear of threat, 

if the Harijans use these facilities al\~ys exists in the minds 

of the people. This itself should be considered as the phe

nomenon of untouchability. Thus, out of fear they do not make 

7. 
8~ 
9. 

Stain. B., op. cit. 
Thapar, Romila~ Histo~ of India. Penguin Books, 1968. 
Panikkar, K.M., Hinau ociety at Cross Roads. Asoa 
Publications, Bombay, 1956. 
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use of public amenities. Otherwise they l.-:ould have 

made the use on the equitable basis. In such a situation tm 

cases reported regarding the violation of the UQ\ are really 

negligible.as others do. The table10 shows, however, the cases 

dealt with regarding the violation of the U~, 1955. 

An analysis of the cases from 1955 upto 1971 does not 

show any pattern in terms of increase or decrease of the cases 

in a unilinear fashion. For example, the cases registered 

with the Police in 1955, were 180. The number increased to 

693 in !956, and in 1968 only 214 cases \~re registered with 

the police. In 1971 the number of cases registered with the 

police was 526. Between !955 and 1971 there is a great deal 

of fluctuation in the number of eases registered with the 

Police. The number of people convicted in the cases is quite 

small. Thus, a large number of cases either \."13re not challaned 

or acquitted or found compounded, and then a substantial number 

of cases reoained pending. Even if a large nur::bar of cases 

wero challaned out of the registered cases, only a few were 

convicted. In a vast country like tndia where Scheduled Castes 

are a big component of its population, and ~here the otrocities 

on the Harijans are frequent and numarou~, these registered 

cases do not indicate even an iota of the real situation. 

These figures also indicate that there had not been 

adequate publicity of the Act. This also shows that even if 

the people are av:are of it, it is not an effective legislation. 

10. See Appendix I> I p. 'as. 
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Registering a case with th~ police by a Harijan against a 

caste Hindu patron might invite more troubles than solving 

the problem. This has happened also due to several other 

institutional changes being introduced in the country side. 
j 

for example, with the introduction of credit cooperative soc-

iety system~, and ruxal· banks, the village money landers have 
i 

started refusing loan to the poor peasants and agricultur-al 

labours. The present condition is such that all the require

ment of the rural poor cannot be met -by these agencies. That 

is, these have not been able to replace the traditional ins

titutional set up. · The same applies to the implementation of 

the untouchability offences Act and other social legislations. 

Some of the cases mentioned in the Report11 could be 

cited in regard to the n:.ture of the cases of disposal of vio

lation of the Act. Generally, the cases were decided quite 

late. The magistrates took six months or more time in dis

posing the cases. It is said that delaying amounts to deny .. 

ing justice. The poor cannot afford to attend courts and pay 

fees to his lawers for a long time to seek justice. It also 

happends that the rich caste Hindus also manipulate a delayed 

disposal of the cases so that the complaints made become quite 

neglisible. About 7 J.% of the persons who committed atrocities 

or observed untouchability \~re fined only upto ropees five. 

A very few of tho a~cused were sent to jail for a couple of 

days and in a quite substantial number of cases \·Jere acquitted 

after the settlements v~re arrived at outside the court. 
11. Report of the Committee on Untouchability. Sconomic and 

Educational Development of the Scheduled Castes and 
connected Documents. 1969. 
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Further, in a number of c~ses proper evidences could 

not be provided before. the court. Hence, the accused were 

acquitted by the court. 

Recently in a study of the violation of the U~ in 

Rajasthan, s'ha:rma 12 observes that only a small num!la:r. of cases 

were registered under the Act and due to the prejudicial atti

tude of the police all the registered cases '~re not challaned 

Sharma finds that only in 8% of the cases, the caste Hindus 

ware punished; and in the rest of the cases either they vmre 

disposed or due to the tactic of delaying they \Voere made 

in fl.'U ctuou s. 

The Violation of the UO\ in Maharashtra : 

The central Government have given necessary grants for 

the publication and publicity of the UOA to the State Govern

ments. The Uaharashtra Government as \'19 have mentioned earl• 

ier has published the Act in five languages, namely, English, 

Marathi, Gujarati, Kannad and Hindi. The publication of the 

Act made by r.~aharashtra is much more than other States. The 

copies of the Act \"Jere distributed through voluntary agencies, 

district and taluka administration to the public and police. 

The copies of the Act \"Jere circulated upto village level. 

The Government of 1..\aharashtra have launched several 

programmes for Claking the untouchables a\".rare about their civil 

rights. These programmes are made particularly for those who 

12. Sharl'l'la G.B., "l.a\"1 as an Instrument for abolition of 
untouchability". Economic and Political :·/eekly, Bombay, 
Vol. rJo. April J.975. pp. 635-639. 
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either do not read the Act or for those vJho cannot read. The 

State observes a special week knov.n as Harijan Saptah for the 

purpose of educating tho Harijans. During this weelt the Zila 

Parishads are asked to make every effort to facilitate the 

entry of every Harijan into temples, shops, hotels, salooms 

etc. The leaders and the officers are requested to_spend some 

of their time ~th the Harijans in their localities. Public 

meetings are organized to educate the people. Some cultural 

activities are also organized in which both Harijans and the 

upper caste people participate to-gether. In addition to 

this tho Govexnment of Maharashtra have appointed conunittees 

both at state and district levels to see that the U~ is imp

lemented effectively. The following Table- II shows the cnses 

registered under UQt\ f:rom 1955 to 1965 in the State of l.1aha-

rashtra. 

The Table-II reveals that the State Governments do 

not have adequate information about the violation of the cases 

under the Uat\. On the basis of such inadequate information 

it becomes ~ite difficu_lt to make a Inter-State comparison 

about a over a period of time. Like the all India situation, 

there is no pattem of the registered cases in UaharashtrQ 

also. For example, in 1958 the number of cases registered is 

133, in 1960 it comas down to 45, in 1961 it further comes do

wn to 38, and in 1962 it comes to 17. In 1963, the number 

goes up upto 35, and in 1964 it comes do1-.tn to 6. The same all

India pattern applies to the challaned conviction adquittal 

and pending of the casos. 



Year 

1955 
1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

! 
Source: 

TABLa 

Statement showing the Cases dealt with under UOA, 1955 in the 
State of Uaharashtra 

l'I u m b e r 0 f c a s e s 

Registered Not c h a 1 1 a n e 
with Challa-
Police ned l':lfumber Convicted Acqui.cted Compounded 

N 0 t a v a i. 1 a b 1 

Figures supplied not reconciable 

133 1 132 2 1 9 

N 0 t a v a i 1 a b 1 

45 10 35 9 l 6 

38 5 33 15 4 2' 

11 17 1 1 

35 17 18 3 1 3 

6 6 4 l 

N 0 t a v a i 1 a b 1 

274 34 241 34 8 21 
12.4 8'7. b 14.1 3.3 9.8 

d 

Pending 

e 

120 

e 

19 -/ _,. 

12 

15 

ll 

l 

e 

178 

73~~ 
Adapted from: Report of the Committee on Untouchability, Economics and Educational 
Development of Scheduled Castes, r.Unistry of Home Affairs, Government of India, 
Ne\·J Delhi, 19(1), p.89. 
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We have already mentioned that the caste Hindus 

received the support of Police_and Administration compoun

ding and delaying in the cases. The existing socio-economic 

condition of the untouchables is such that they cannot aff

ord to prolong the cases_till the final decision is given 

against the caste Hindus. 

The analysis of the UOA shows that so far legisla

tion has not proved effective in checking discrimination, 

exploitation and suppression of the untouchables. Regis

tration of these cases was refered to a very special kind 

of a situation as this does not reflect upon the day-to-day 

pmblems being faced by the Harijans. Most of the time 

those vmo go to police to registerer the cases, have either 

the support of some faction leaders who are against those 

who commit the atrocities or that they are a"va.kened. 

Therefore, whatever awareness among the Harijans has 

some about is mainly due to the constitutional safeguards 

and ameliorative provisions. Th~se safeguards and provi

sions have initiated a process of loosening the traditional 

barriers between the caste Hindus and the untouchables as 

they reduced the economic and cultural disparities between 

the two. The constitutional safeguards are a different 

sort of legislation. They are not punitive in nature. 

Moreover, they are implemented in the form of a guarantee, 

and therefore, they are not left to the discretion of 
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either the leaders or the administraters. In the next 

chapter we v.d.ll discuss the pattern of disabilities in 

general in India, and in Maharashtra in particular~ 

** I 
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In the earlier chapters \~ have disccused the pheno

menon of untouchability and various forms of disabilities vis

a-vis the role of legislation. In this chapter we shall dis

cuss in detail the disabilities of the untouchables in Maha

rashtra. The various reports of the Commissioner for Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the reports of the committees 

appointed by the government and particularly the Elayaperumal 

report have discussed the problem of untouchability and dis

abilities in great detail. Several studies on untouchability 

have been made by sociologists and other social scientists. 

All these studies and reports have not taken into account the 

social structure of a given state, which is one of the most 

important variable, alongwith other factors such as education, 

politicization, role of social workers and reformers, etc. 

Region, Social Structure and Untouchability 

OJr view is that the magnitude of the problem of unt

ouchability and disabilities is not the same in all the states. 

For example, in the states of Rajasthan, Haryana and l~\adhya 

Pradesh the Untouchable labourers have not been in great deoand 

after Independence. A large number of Untouchable labourers 

h2ve migrated from Rajasthan to Delhi and the Punjab. In the 

Punjab because of the increased agricultural productivity, 

the agricultural labourers have been in great demand; and the 

indigenaous labour force has not been able to fulfill the re

quirements. Such a state of their representation among the 

states provides a different pattern of relationship compared 
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to Rajastl~n and other places. When we look at the situation 

in Uttar Pradesh (particularly Eastem Uttar Pradesh), is 

quite different. The Untouchable labourers are available loc

ally in large number, and they are also required by the land

owning castes, but the situation is not the same as it is in 

the Punjab. Bihar and Uttar Pradesh are much behind in agri

cultural production, industrilization, education and general 

prosperity than the Punjab. The situation in Maharashtra 

provides us a different kind of understanding. We have alr

eady mentioned that Maharashtra has publicised the UO\ more 

than any other states; and the Untouchables are mot'@ consc

ious about their rights, privileges and U~ than that of other 

states. 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar launched a vigoX"Ous movement to ela. 

vate the position of the Scheduled Castes in the country as 

a \"'hole and in Maharashtra in particular. There were anti

Brahmin movements in r.taharashtra. l.1ahatma .Jyotirao Poole, 

Shahu Shatrapati l.taharaj, Vitthal Ramaji Shinde and other social 

workers fought against untouchability. They emphasised on the 

welfare of the Untouchables. 

In Independent India \'lardha has been also a centre for 

such activities for the welfare of the Harijans. 1.1ahatma 

Gandhi carried his pX"Ogrammes for the welfare of the Harijans 

from \'Jardha Ashram. Acharya Vinoba Bhave followed Gandhiji and 

carried his policy and programmes by keeping \'lardha as his 

head quarter. Large scale conversion to Buddhism of t te Mahars 

has taken place in Maharashtra as a reaction against Brahmin!-
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cal tyranny. During the past few years, the Dalit Panthers 

movement had been cpi te active. Several young educated Dalit 

youths have been participating in this movement. Dalit lit

erature is being generated for the depressed people and the 

Shastrik literature is being rejected. From all these points 

of viewMaharashtra could be considered as a different type of 

case for the study of relationship between untouchability and 

legislation. 

Generally, one thinks that law should prove as a very 

useful instrument of change in Maharashtra with such socio

cultural and political backgrouqd, but even in this state law 

has not proved as a very effective instrument. for social change. 

What \~ find is that movements launched by Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, 

social vnrk done by many people and conversion to Buddhism, 

and Dalit Panther's movement have brought about more awaken-

ing among the Scheduled Castes than the tJ~. Now we shall 

examine the situation as it exists in the State of Mahara-

shtra. 

The *untouchables' of '-1aharashtra 

The conclusions dra\·.n by Sunanda Patwardhan seem to be 

quite optimistic. She observes: "The overall perspective is 

that there is an increasing possibility for up\~rd mobility 

for all the Harijans. The capacity of break-through depends 

upon many sources and levels from politicization and education 

to the inmitation of higher castes and conversion to other 

religins." 1 This aPplies to Mahars only, and not to any Hari-
1. Sunanda Pat\~Jardhan, Chan~e among India's Harijans: Mahara

shtra - A case studx. Orlent Longman, Ne"'' Delhi, 1973, 
pp. 185:214. 
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jan castes like Chambhars, Dhors, Mangs and Holars in Maha

rashtra. But this is applied to the Jatavas of Agra who are 

trying to achieve status equal to those of caste Hindus. 

Influence of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, his movement and conversion 

to Buddhism have contributed to social mobility among the 

Jatavas. Elsewhere we find no such examples in any part of 

the country. · 

The Mahars are the most awakened from among the Unt

ouchables of India. They have taken maximum benefits out of 

the constitutional safeguards and provisions. This is under

stood by one simple fact that the Mahars have become neo

Buddhists, i.e. they have come out of the caste bonds, and 

still take all the benefits as being part of the caste system. 

This is a situation of "double consequences." Nowhere alse 

such awakening has been found among the Untouchables. They 

have very well adopted both secularization and traditionali

zation by discarding the caste system and taking up the adva

ntages by remaining as the Scheduled Castes •. In this \·ray tha 

distinctions of non-Buddhists and Buddhists among the l.~ahars 

is very misleading. Hovrever, this sho\~ t\~ levels of cons

ciousness among them. 

The state Government in Uaharashtra has taken the 

following steps for effective implementation of the UO\. 2 

( i) The State High Court has issued orders to the judicial 

magistrates to dispose of the cases. filed under the u~ as ex-

2. RCSCST, 1971-72 and 1972-73, pp. l52-l53. 
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pediteously as possible by giving short adjournments if and 

when necessary. 

( ii) The law and Judiciary .. Department has issued necessary 

instructions to judicial Magistrates to supply copies of jud

gements to the Director of social Welfare, free of change, 

when required. 

(iii) The Revenue and Forest Departments have issued nece

ssary instructions to include the U~ in the existing syllabi 
.. 

for the Revenue and Forest services examinations. 

( iv) The UQ\ has been included in the syllabi for training 

of police officers. 

These instructions were very widely publicised. The 

Government of Maharashtra also constituted four committees at 

the divisional level one each for Bombay. Poone, Aurangabad 

and Nagpur. These committees were to inquire into and only 

for the purposes of the allegations of breaches of provision 

of the u~. The task of investigating specific cases v~s 

assigned to these committees from time to time by the State 

Government. Recently, the State Government has constituted 

the District Level Committees under the chairmanship of Dis

trict Collector. The committees have replaced former Divi

sion Level Committees. 

The Reports of the Commissioner for Scheduled Castes 

and Scheduled Tribes, have mentioned the cases of atrocities 

on Harijans in Maharashtra. These incidences of atrocities 
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prove that inspite of such a different character of the state 

of Maharashtra, law has not been a very effective instrument 

of social change. Now we shall study the findings of the var

ious surveys conducted by several individuals and institutions 

in Maharashtra. 

The untouchables are found not only in rural areas in 

Maharasht;ra but also in its urban centres. Like the Untoucha

bles of the other part of the country they are also a hetro

genous group. Intra- group hierarchy is a very significant 

aspect of their life. The Untouchables are about 6.3% of the 

total population of the State.3 There are about 57 castes 

and sub-castes of the Untouchables in Maharashtra. Ho\vever, 

about 90% of the population of the Untouchables is of Cham

bhars, Mahars, Mangs or Matangs. The remaining !0% population 

is divided into a large number of small Clstes of the Harijans. 

The Chambhars are numerically less than l;lahars and 

Mangs. Their tradi tiona! occupation is leather-work inclu

ding shoe-making and leather equipment etc. Their economic 

position is comparatively better than other groups, probably 

because of their traditional occupation. They have more pat

rons and relatively more income than ~mat they had earlier. 

The betterment of economic position of the leather ~rorkers is 

also found in other parts of the country, particularly where 

only some have retained the traditional occupation, Since the 

Chambhars are more attached to the caste Hindus and their 

patrons more than any other group, they follow the life ways 

3. Sunanda Pat\'ldrdhan, op. cit. 
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of Hindus more than Mahars. Mangs and other groups. The 

Chambhars, therefore, consider themselves superior to other 
.4 groups. 

Mahars come next to the Chambhars in the ritual hie:rs

archy and the Mangs occupy the third rank. Numerically, the 

Mahars are the most populated community from among the Hari

jans. They constitute 3~ of the total Scheduled Caste popu

lation and are found through out the state. The Mahar's 

concentration in a Maharashtrian village is known as Mahar

wada. The traditional occupation included removal of dead 

animals. The also provided certain other services to the 

village cornrrunity. The Uahars of Maharashtra have been the 

most "rebelliousn group fmm among the Harijans. They have, . 
at least theoritically, come out of the caste system and the. 

Hindu religious ethos; therefore they do not accept Hinduism. 

In 1956, a large number of Mahars and some other Untouchables 

and even some Brahmins embrassed Buddhism as pmpogated by 

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar. The Mahars have discarded caste system 

and the institution of.untouchability, though theoritically 

only to a large extent. For example, a good number of village 

Mahars do not accept food and water from Uangs and Bhangis 

and they do not deny if it is offered by Chambhars. Similarly, 

they follow untouchability but t~lk about intercaste marriages 

without much effect.5 

We have mentioned earlier also that the Mahars are the 

only Harijan community who. have. taken maximum benefits acciU• 

4. Sunanda Patwardhan, op. cit. pp. 1-24. 
5. Ibid. 
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ing from constitutional safeguards, reservation of jobs and 

seats, and availability of certain facilities etc. However, 

the economic position of the Mahars is not better than that 

of the Chambhars. Most of them work as agricultural labourers 

in villages and as construction workers in cities. Because 

of leaving the traditional occupations._ Mahars have become a 

mobile community~ They express group solidarity more than 

other groups. 6 

The Mangs or the Matangs are the most numerous group. 

Their locality in the village is knov.n as Uang\"lada. Their 

food habits are slightly different from other tv~ groups. 

They also practise endogamy and follow other practices and 

custoos of the Hindus. Their traditional occupations are rope 

making and broom manufacturing. They have also taken up the 

jobs tJhich. in fact, have been left by the Mahars. Only 

Bhangis are inferior to the Uangs. Compa ted to the Mahars and 

Chambhars, t~angs are low in their economic, educational and 

political statuses. They live both in rural and urban areas. 7 

t'le are not going to analysis here all the caste groups 

of the Untouchables. The analysis of these three groups 

clearly shows that they are not homogenous groups. They have 

a hierarchy of their ov~ which is generally not accepted by 

caste Hindus. For example, for the Ci;lste Hindus they have the 

same status, i.e. of the Untouchables. But the reality is 

that they are a differentiated lot, and the ligislation does 

6. Ibid. 
7. Thid. 
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·:not take this into account. As wa have alreadY seen that the 
·_: .. 

Chambha:ts axe economically bette:r: off, the r.~ahars are ahead 

of Chambhars and Mangs in the field of education and services 

and even politics. The Mangs are beckward economically, edu

cationally and culturally. Therefore, it v.ould be wrong to 

apply the same set of policies to all the Untouchables beca

use they are lebelled as •untouchables.• 

Patterns of Untouchability 

A number of studies of untouchability have bean unde:rw 

taken by several organizations and individuals. rm shall dis

cuss sone of the silent features of the studies, particularly 

the studies undertaken by Jagtap, M.B., Gokhale Institute of 

Economics and Polities, Poone Lt958); and by Rashtriya Sevak 

sangh (1969-70). 

The following Table- I shows the observance of untoucha

bility in regard to \~ter, temple entry, hotels, baruer ser

vice, school, grampanchayat and co-operative society. 

Gokhale Institute of Economics and Politics, Poone 

studied the 560 families of l.mhar comrrunity from 17 villages 

of t'lai Taluka in Satara district. The study \"'aS conducted 

after the passing of the UQ\ and the conversion of Mahars to 

Buddhis~. OUt of 560 families all except 2 converted to 

Buddhism. This also meant that they left their tradi tiona! 

callings and some of them also sanskritized themselves by 

discarding their food habits and adapting the styles and 

habits of th0 upper castes. Since most of the lJahars did not 
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TABLS I 

UNTOJCHABILITY IN' MAH\RASHfRA 

Year & Number of villa res 
1258 t J.7l* !9-,-70 t2o() * 

.t + + - t + + -- -,, 

1. Water Supply 11 17 0 0 20.'1 102 57 47 
~ 100 0 0 % 49 27 24 

2. Tempi)e En-try 11 17 0 0 20,6 126 28 52 
% 100 0 0 ~ 61 13 26 

3. Hotel Entry 5 3 2 0 70 23 11 30 
% 60 40 0 % 33 24 43 

4. Barber's 17 15 2 0 206 134 34 38 
Services % 79 11 0 % 65 16 !9 

• 
5. School Entry Not Surveyed 206 0 40 166 

6. 

7. 

% 0 19 8! 

Grampanchayat Not Surveyed 206 0 75 131 
Entry 

% 0 36 64 

Co-operative Not Surveyed 206 0 77 129 
Society 

% 0 37 63 Entry 

* T 
+ 
+ -
-

The number of villages is. written in bracket 
Total villages surveyed 
No entry to place i.e. full untouchability 
Entry to place but discrimination while using the 

facility i.e. partly untouchability 
Free entry and free utiliz~tion of the society i.e. 

no.untouchability. 

Compilled from: Gare Govind and Limare Shiru
bhan, l.la rashtrateel Dalit Shod Aan Bodh 
(in Uarath Sa yayana Pra as han, Bomoay 
1973, pp. 32-38; 173-194. The original studies 
are conducted by Jagtap n.a., Gokhale Institute 
of Economics and Politics Poone (1958: 17 
villages) Rashtriya Sevak Sangh, 1969-70; 
206 villages). 
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have land they were forced to become agricultural labourers. 

No regular work was available to them J.n the respective vill

ages. They were forced to migrate to the cities of Poone and 

Bombay-•. · It is really difficult to say that conversion to 

Buddhism has resulted into the migration of Mahars to cities, 

their samskritization and taking up of agricultural and manual 

Y.Ork. For example, in other states also such a procesrs of 

change has occured among the Harijans but without conversion 

to Buddhism. In the Northern States of India such a change 

has taken place due to the abolition of zamindari and jagi~ 

dari system. In spite of coveraion, sanskritization and.migra

tion of the Mahars to the cities, certain disabilities have 

been found. 

In a large number of villages it was found that the 

Untouchables were not allowed to i!tch water from the same 

source, and alon~~ith the caste Hindus. In all the 17 villa

ges studied, the neo-Buddhists \~re not allo~~ to enter into 

temples. In regard to the entry into hotels, tea stalls the 

partial discrimination ves practiced in two villages out of 

five villages, whereas in three villages the untouchables 

were not allowed even to sit and take tea. In the other t~~ 

villages the Untouchables were allov~d to visit the hotels 

only on the ~eekly market days. In all these tea stalls 

separate cups and saucers were kept for the use of Harijans. 

The barbers also did not render the facilities of hair-cutting 

and sharing to the Harijans. However, in the big villages 

they could avail these facilities. 
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As \~ have already mentioned that the conversion to 

Buddhism, sanskritization, and even improvement of the econo

mic conditions of the Mahars have not brought about signlfi .. 

cant cl~nge in the attitudes of the caste Hindus. The Untou

chables are not, to a large extent, dependent upon the caste 

Hindus as they ~~re in thepast. Even then, the caste Hindus 

treat the Neo-Buddhists as Untouchables. However, the r.tahars 

particularly the Neo-Buddhists might feel that they got rid 

of the stigma of pollution. 

On the basis of the same framework, in 19(:1}-70, 206 

villages vrere studied by Rashtriya Sevak Sangh in collaboration 

with the Gokhale Institute of Economics and Politics, Poone. 

This study covered 4474 families from 8 districts of l•~ahara

shtra. The survey was conducted after 14 years of the imple

mentation of the UOA. The silent features of the survey are 

as follows : 

Out of 206 villages in 57 villages separate arrangement 

for drinking water for the Untouchables existed. ~·Jhere such 

an arrangeDent did not exist, the caste Hindus supplied ~~ter 

to the Untouchables from a distance. In some villages the 

Harijans could fetch \~ter when the caste Hindus r~re not 

fetching v~ter for their ovm consumption. In 102 villages 

the Untouchal:les v.tere not allowed at all to dra\"s r.rater from 

the \~lls being used by the caste Hindus. However, in 47 vil

lages the Untouchables were allowed to fetch water f:rom the 

common wells. generally situated in the localities of caste 

Hindus. There would be several factors responsible for such 
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liberal ·attitudes.. The caste composition of the villages 

could be one factor, the ·level of awareness could be anothir 

factor, and the numerical and/or the dominant position of the 

untouchables could be the third factor. 

Out of 206 villages, in 52 villages the temple entry 

was allo~~d to the Untouchables. In 28_ villages the Untoucha

bles had entry upto outer portion of the temples. And in the 

remaining, they ~rere not allowed at all to have an entry into 

temples~ In regard to hotels only 70 villages had tea-stalls, 

and in 30 of these villages the entry of the Untouchables was 

permitted to tea-st~lls. No discrimination was meted to them 

in these village restaurants. In other 17 villages, the entry 

was allowed but with certain mstrictions, separate utentials 

were kept for them, they had to wash them after the use. In 

remaining 23 villages the Harijans were not allo~~d to enter 

the tea-stalls. In 38 villages, the Untouchables could have 

hair-cut. But in other 34 villages such a facility ras ext

ended to them only on the days of weekly markets. The Untou

chables were not given services by the barber in 134 villages. 

It is necessary to go into the details of the discrimination 

in regard to drinking \·.rater, temple entry, tea- stall and 

certain other services. 

The school is the only area where untouchability is 

least observed. In 166 villages, the children of caste Hindus 

and Untouchables sat together and inter-acted freely with one 

other. There vas no discrimination meted to the Untouchable 

children. But in remaining 40 villages, the Untouchable chil-
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dren were asked to sit separa:tely. They were not allowed to 

use the same utentials for drinking Yater. Discrimination 

was meted to them in other respects also. Similarly in 75 

village Panchayats, the Harijan Panches used to sit separately 

and took tea in separate utentials. This was done even in the 

presence of government officials. The same treatment was meted 

to the Harijan members in cooperative societies also. 

Similar results were seen by a Committee constituted 

by the Uaharashtra Government in 1962 to assess the programmes 

for the removal of untouchability. 8 A survey ~ss conducted in 

Purandar Taluka of Pune district which shows the problems of 

the Harijans in regard to ~mter facilities and other discri

mination&. 9 Another survey shows the similar results. 10 This 

survey vms conducted by Harijan Sevak Sangh in 192 villages of 

Uaharashtra. In all these surveys, the aspects covered are 

residence, ~ater supply, entry into hotels and temples, harDer 

and laundary services, and participation in certain village 

festivals. 

::e have not gone into the causative and diagnostic 

aspects of untouchability and social ~1sabilities. Our purpose 

is only to map out the manifestations and forms of untoucha

bility. Ho\70Ver, it is very clear that untouchability in pub

lic places situated in larger complexes, such as big villages, 

8. Kulkarni, 1.\.G., Report on the Survey to assess tho pro
gramme for removal of untouchability in JJaharashtra 
State, 1962 in Gare G., and Limaye, s. (ed.) op. cit. 

9. Ibid. PP• 45-47. 
10. Ibid. pp. 47-162. 
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small tot.'l!'ls and towns etc. is less compared to the small 

villages. This dimension of untouchability must be examined 

thoroughly. It is not smiply a matter of the siae of the 

settlement, but is more a matter of the visibility and invisi

bility of the practice of untouchability and enforcement of 

norms to control untouchability. In fact, it refers to a 

contradictory situation. For example, the norm (not legal) 

is that untouchability should be practised in the small villa

ges by a caste Hindu. If he does not adhere to it, he is 

liable to punishment by his caste fellows. Therefore, the 

practice of untouchability must be visible. Even if it is 

visible to those who enforce law meant against untouchability, 

cannot do much because it may not be viable for them as the 

entire community with some exceptions may be deprived of the 

patronage of the upper caste elite. Harijans may revolt 

against the enforcement agency. The other situation is that 

even if the untouchability is practised, it is not necessary 

to make it visible; because visibility may invite punishment 

from lav~enforcing agencies. In such a situation the caste

fellov~ are not found in the same locality or neighbourhood 

and they may not get united against one who has been found 

guilty of practicing untouchability. Therefore, he should 

make an impression at least apparantly, that he does not pra

ctise untouchability. There are two different situations, and 

we could examine the existing legislation that how it applies 

to such diverse situations and various manifestations and forms 

of untouchability. 
\ 
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In a recent article Dilip Padgaonkar11 has reviewed 

the findings of the surveys conducted zoegarding the plight 

of the Harijans of Maharashtra. His view is that it is wrong 

to assume that the spread of education, industrialization and 

urbanization has blurred caste distinctions and increased 

awareness among the Harijans of their rights. Padgaonkar has 

based his analysis mainly on the survey conddoted by Gare and 

Limaye. Other y.ork referred by Padgaonkar is the survey by 

Vasant Deshpande. 12 Both the studies are based on the atti

tude of the Harijans and educated Harijan youth. These surv

eys show that education and economic development have improved 

the conditions of the Harijans of Maharashtra: but also created 

numerous problems for them. It is really very difficult_to 

say that, untouchability has reduced because the Harijans are 

allowed to fetch r2ter in some villages from the ~ells of 

xaste Hindus. If the relation betvJeen Harijans and Caste 

Hindus arc examined in regard to some other aspects, probably 

one could find more rigidity compared to the relations found 

betv~en Harijans and caste Hindus of these villages where 

Harijans are not allot·..ed to fetch v.rater from the public wells 

situated in the localities of the caste Hindus. Several such 

hypothetical qaestions could be formulated to assess the mag

nitude of antouchability. Therefore• untouchability must be 

seen froQ over-all gestalt and not on the basis of one type 

of relationship or the other, one facility or the other. and 

so on so forth. 

ll. Padgaonkar, Dileep, "Plight of the Harijans: Findings 
of Surveys in Maharashtra," The Times of India 12th 
August, 1978. 

12. Ibid. 
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Conclusion 

While concluding tqis chapter one or tvX> observations 

we would make regarding the n~ture of untouchability and the 

role of legislation. Kusum K. Premi 13 has raised tv.ro perti

nent questions : 1) To vmat extend can this educational pro

gress be attributed to the special concession ? 2) Is the 

scheme of special facilities conceived in the spirit of ensuD

ing equality to all the members of the Scheduled Castes or in 

the process, do they suffer from deficiencies that tend to 

create certain subtle inequalities among them. 

A number of studies have shown that post-matric scho

larships are not optimally and equally used by the Untouchable 

students. It has created other kinds of problems also in 

regard to higher education. However, the contrary vie~ is 

that it \'.Ould not have made progress_ to large extent if these 

facilities were not extended to them. Premi concludes that 

education among Scheduled castes,is not filtering do~n as 

expected on equal basis for unequal groups hence no true 

equality. Therefore, the assumption that all the Harijans are 

equal, is not correct. This also reflects upon the role of 

legislation in bringing about equality among the Scheduled 

Castes. These observations also contribute to the formula

tion of more hypotheses of the type vro have mentioned e~rlier. 

13. Premi, Kusum K., 1 Educational opportunities for the 
Scheduled Castes: Role of Protective Discrimination in 
Euqlization,' Economic and Political t'/eekly, Vol. 9 
No. 45 & 46, 1974, pp. 1902-10. · 
'Scheduled Castes and Educational Opportunities' 
Indian Journal of Social '.1ork. Vol. 37, No. 3. 1976. 
PP• 251-59. 

** 
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we have examined the phenomenon of untouchability from 

a structural point of view, that is, in texms of the position 

of untouchables vis-a-vis other sections. Hierarchy among 

the untouchables has also been analysed. The basic question 

before us is how legislation could bring about change in this 

age-old institution. : Legislation has created some positive 

psychological impact on the untauchnbles, but has also created 

problems for them in more then one aspects of their life. 

Moreover. role of legislation in bringing about change in the 

position of individuals cannot be definitely attributed to 

legislation. The constitutional provisions and safeguards 

have certainly helped to those untouchables particularly who 

\Vere better off than others-. Dr. Ambedkar preferred even 

such a change in the absence of any other possibility. 

Thus, the basic points which \'lie have discussed are re

lated to the nature of untouchability, untouchability and ine

quality, rel~tions bet~reen untouchables and caste Hindus, 

the nature and role of legislation in eradiction of untou

chability, role of extra-systemic factors in lessening of 

untouchability and nature of inequality among untouchables. 

At theoretical and analytical levels 'Marxian', 'functional t 

and 'non-antagonistic' views have been dis cussed. After hav

ing analysed these vie~~ \~ have observed that fluidity of 

rules and regulations related to caste and untouchability 

cannot bring about expected changes in economic and power 
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positions of the untouchables. Punitive legislation also has 

not done much for the Harijans. Ho~ver, protective legis

lation {safeguards, reservations etc.) has brought about noti

ceable change in the position of some sections of untoucha

bles. Diffusion of ideas related to equality and means of 

communication, a\~reness about legislation etc. have not pro

duced the expected.results. 

Since untouchabilitymfers to relations between lower 

and higher caste groups, and between the poor and the rich 

people, the abled don't allow the disabled (untouchables) to 

become able. We have cited several examples of untouchables, 

disabilities, and the role of caste Hindus in the perpetua

tion of this institution by discriminatory treatment, exploi

tation and oppression. Practice of untouchability depends 

upon the social structure of a given village, population and 

region etc. 

The lov~r castes have not been successful against the 

upper castes in legal battles. The upper castes have not 

been loosers as they have better financial position, and 

support of police and administration. However, observance of 

untouchability in traditional sense has decreased in public 

places to a large extent. In domestic dealings untouchability 

is observed. The ~eality is that the ritual basis of unto

uchability is loosing ground, but it is becoming more of a 

class pehnomenon. This is why constitution~! safeguards 

have brought about more concrete results than any other mea-
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sures. Untouchability has been a dynamic institution, and it 

has its adaptations and contradictions. 

The untouchability offence Act, 1955 does not have 

significant impact upon the phenomenon of untouchability. 

The Act has been publicised equally in all the states. Awa

reness about the Act among the police, Harijans, and caste 

Hindus is negligible. There have been violations of the U~, 

but action against the violators is quite nominal, and even 

the punishment given to the defaulters has not been activated. 

\Ve have analysed these aspects of UQ\ from 1955 to l97l. A 

smaller number of cases have been registered. An year-wise 

analysis of cases does not indicate any pattern in the inc

rease or decrease of the cases. Maharashtra has been ahead 

of other states, in the publicity, awareness about UQ\, and 

registration of cases under the Act. 

The untouchables of Uaharashtra have been more bene

ficiary than the Harijans of other states. They have been 

doubly benefitted: (l) by conversion to Buddhism; and (ii) 

by safeguards and provisions given in the constitutions. It 

is a contradictory situation, at least theoretically and le

gall y. Those who convert to other regions, don • t remain 

Scheduled Castes, but the Uahars of Maharashtra have converted, 

and informally retained their native position to have bene

fits of both sides. Thus conversion to Buddhism, constitu

tional safeguards, social reformers and \'JOrkers and Da.lit 

Panther moveoent have contributed to the improvement of the 

condition of Harijans. 
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Finally, the law cannot bring about desirod changes in 

the institution of untouchability due to theproblems \>Ve 

have listed in the foregoing discussion. Besides this, the 

law cannot apply equally to all those vmo arc 'dnequal,' 

both caste Hindus and the Scheduled Castes. 
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APPffilOIX A -'f If! tn'l'tUJC;t \0 ILITY 1 OFFit~l!3,l t\CT, !955 

Untouchability h:ls been abolishod ond its practice 
1n any fom 1s for;.,idden under t.u:ticlo 17 of tho ConGtitu
tton. tho untoucrobil.lty (Of~oncoa) Act, \"ihich roceivod 
assent of tho Pros!dent on tho 8th t:~y, 1955, \"DO pnosod 
by Porliotlcnt to proscrlbo punishment for the arioing 
thorofoma ~:md for mattoro connoctod thorot11tb. Tho Act 
1o ~:)roducod bolor1 s 

THS Ul~TaJCH.AJlif .. ITY (OZ::FBNCGS) ACT, 1955 (XXII o~ 1955} 

(Rocoivod Aooont on 0.5.55) 

An Act to p~crl.~o punlsl'alont £or tho proctico of 

#Untouchabilityu, for tho enforc~t of any 

disability a~1sing thorof~ nnd for matters 

eonnactod ti10:rot11th. 

Do !t ono.etod i.ly Vcu:li;aoont 1n \:ho .O!::th Yo.:.r of 

tho r~ublic of Indies oe follot-.~ &• 

.1. ~f~~ ... )t S..i tl,o1 , ruttcnt, ggd s;<r.::;Jo.n.c.op .. onj;,. 

(l) Thio l\ct t.ny bo culled tt~ Untoucmb!lity 

{Of~cnccs) .. e-t:, 1950. 

(2) It or.tcrtcl!:l to tl~ t-:holo o~ !ndio. 

(:l} It oln!l cooo into foreo on such <bto~ as tho 

eon·;:r:11 Covorncont r.:::ly, t>y notif!cot.ton in tho 

Of~!C:!nl G.:lzotto. appoint. 
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2. Dofinitiona,. In this Act, unless thG conteat 

otho:t'f:Jiso roquiroo, -

(a) • hotel' includes a rofreshmont rootil. c. boarding 

house, a lodging houso, o eof£oo houso and a 

cufo; 

(;)} 'plneot includes a houso, a building, a tont, 

and a voosel; 

{c) 'Place of public entertainoont• 1nclud~c ony 
• place to t'ihieh tho public oro admitted and in 

t1hich an entortainmont is provtdod o~ hold; 

JimlpJt1;t,i2t'h .... •entortainoont' includes any Ol'thibition, 

periotnlaneo, gam~ sport nnd nny othor form 

of amusomont; 

(d) 1placo of public rsorohip' m&:1ns a place by 

t1hatevex- name knot""!'l, d'llch is usod no a placo 

of public rcligiouo t·::>rsh!p or t'"!hieh !s dod!

cutod generally to. or !o uood gonorclly by, 

poroono p!:Ofcoo!ng any rolig;.on or bolonging 

to ony roligiouo donom!not!on or any ooction 

for tlrl :>Orfor:-:::mco of' anv ro!igiouo 

oorvico, o~ for offor!ng prnyoro thoroin; and 

!nc!ucloe, nll lcndo end cubo~clior.y sh::lnoo 

nr>pu:..i;c:lont or ottochc:l to ony such c>loco J 

(c) • shop' oono any previsoa t1ho:.:o goodo oro sold 
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oithor \":holesale or by retail or: ~oth '.'Jholo

sale and by rotail and includeo a _laundry, a 

hari cutting saloon nnd nny oth~r place t1hexo 

sexvieos are rendered to customors. 

3, Punis,~~~ f,o;F, .srforcins. £21.1szious diaabi,liti~1l.

tlhoevor on th~ ground of *untoucha';)1litya provonto nny 

poroon"""' 

(a) From entering ;my place of public t-orhsip £a 

opon to other persons professing tho Gamo roli

nion or belonging to the same religious deno

mination or any section the%'0of, ns such por-

oon; or 

(b) fmm \?'Jrnhipping or o€fer1ng prayers or po»

forming nny religious service in any plv.eo of 

public \-x>:tship. or bathing in, or uo!ng tho 

t1l'i:Or oC, any socrod tanl:, ~·:oll. sp:-ing or t-n

tor eourso, in tho $3tlO mannor and to th:l ~mo 

oxton~ ca is pemiso1blo to otho~ pomona pro

~oo::>.:.nc tlY.l s.::u:o xclf.~ion, or ~Jelong1ng to tho 

OOr.::l rol!gious donor,J.nation or any aaction 

t:wrco{C, ilS such parson; 

shall oo punish>lo.lo rJi th !f:t.'riSOnT:~.ont ~uch roy o::tcnd to 

six oonth!.i, or ttlth fino ohieh rny oxtond to fivo hundred 

tupoes, or tJ1th iJoth. 
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SXQlPD.st,ioo,.- For thG purposoo of this ooction ond 

section 4 persons pmfossing tho Budhist, Sltth or Jaina 

roligion or per:;ons pxofessing the Hindu religion in any 

of ito fomo or devolopmants including Vi:aahaivns, Lingn

Ynts. Adivasis, follotJOrs of Bxabmo, Prarthana, As:ya Saoaj 

and the Srsninc:u:ayan Sa~raday shall bo doooed to bo Hindus. 

4. Ppp,i§JW.DS • .ff!A ,onfg,rcing §9Cial diAAbillt~ 

rlhoevor on th'l ground of nuntouchnbil1tyn onforceo against 

any po:-cson any disat>ility t11th regard to • 

{i.) accoss to any shop. public rostaurant, hotol 

or place of public entor',ainment: or 

( ii) the uoe of any utensil~ and other llrt1elos 

kC?t 1n any public restaurant. botol, dJnbffiQh;d£1. 

AA&A or ayfirkfmng fo:r tho U$0 of tho gon

oml public or of porsona profoss!ng tho o:'lco 

roligion. or bolongin~ to t~1o s:u::o religious 

donotlinotion o~ o.ny soction '\:hereof • oo such 

pozoon; o:: 

(.t.:.i} tho pl."QCiico of any pro~o~::;ion or tho cnrxyino 

on of ony oCCUpiltion, trade or :,usinoosJ or 

( iv) tho uao of • or accosa to, cny rivor. strono. 

t:JOll, tank, cistern, t-ntot:-tap or otho:r r.otel'."-

1ng pla co, o~ any bnthing gh:li!, ~rial Ol: c:::-o

Ootion ground, any sanlta:ry convonionco, any 
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road. ot" passage, or any otbo~ pluco of public 

rosort rlh!ch other membors of tho public, or 

pO:r$Ons profossing the saoo roligion, ox- belong.. 

lng to thO snme religious denomination or any 

section thoroof, as such person, have a right 

to uoo or havo access toa or 

{v) the uso,of 1 or aceoss to. any ?laeo usod for 

a cturitabla or a publ1c puxopooo oaintained 

tmolly or portly out of Stnto funds or dedi· 

Cltod to th$ uoo of tho gonoml public, or 

poraons pz:ofossing tho same rol1gion, or bolong

ing to tho aaoe roligious clonooinot!on or any 

section tho:roo'i. an cuch parson; or 

(vi) tho onjoymont .. f any banof!t undo=' s ch:trita'>lo 

truot ero.:~.tod for th~ bcnGf!t o1 th~ Qo:lOt-nl 

pul>lic o~ of persons pi:Ofo~c!ng th~ col%> roli

n'~~n 0~ !lo!ong~ng to \:he G:'OO ~Olin:ouo clO:tO. 

oin~-;:~on oz- any soct!.on tho~f • oo cucb por.

oon; or 

(vSi)tho uso of, or oeco~c to. ~ny public convoyonco; 

(v.:..it)tho contr\:llJction. oc~isit!on. or occupation of 

nny hcoidontial prenisos 1n any locality t~ts

ovor; or 
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(;,,t} the uoo of any' Aoomsha&n. ami or tmlSl\fiz;

khcna tzhich iG open to the gene ral public. or 

to porsons professing the satn!l :roligion or bo

longing to tho ea.mo roligioua donooination or 

any aoetion tho roof, no such porcon; or 

(x) tho obsorv~nco of any social or r$ligiouQ 

cuotoro, usago or ceremony or talt!ng part in 

eny roligious procoss!on; o~ 

(l:i) ths usc of jo1;..'allary and f!noryt 

shnll bo punisl'l:lblo rtlth iq?rioon~nt dlich rr..:1y extend 

to sb: uontho, o:r t·Jith fino t'thich any extend to fivo huncl. 

red tupe~s. or t~J!th both. 

5. £Y~iotmon.t.£gr_.~mg.ing, to £dniuogsonp tq, 

,qositalo. ot,£. Uimovo:r on tho ground o~ CUntouclnu!lityn 

(o) ~fuaoo o~!soion to ony rorson to any ~~itol, 

tliGf,>o:1G:lry, oduc.1'l::tono.l institution or any 

l':Ootol cttachod thoroto, if cuch hos,:!tol, 

diopcn~ry. oduc~t1onol ins·t,.tution ot' l~Gtol 

i~ oot:l~.!.1ohod or t!'Zin~incd for tho bcno~it 

of tho gonorul public or nny section tho:oo6f J 

or 
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any such perSQn after atklission to any of tho 

aforooaid institutions; 

shall bo puniohal>lo r.d.th in':pri~noent t':!h!.ch · r:ny ontoncl to 

six r::onths, or r.d.th fine t:ndch my oxtond to fivo hundrod 

l'Upecs, or -rJith !loth. 

6, f;lpig~n.t fpt; £gfu.ging $~ gq,~.,l 2,02Sbi.SiJ'Pndpg 

~06lfl.cg,g,. t:hoavor on the g:a."'Ud of •iJntouchabilityn raf

usea to aoll any goods or .refusoa to :t-ender any sorvico to 

any porcon at thO e.nme time and placo and on tho sruno tox.no 

and condit.:ono at or on t'JhiCh such goods oro sold or nor

vlcG'o al'O rendered to other persons in tho ordintu:y course 

of l'lusinoGs nh311 bo punishable oith !rnprlsoncont t:tdch my 

oxtond to si:tt r:onths, or t1ith fino r.:hich c:1y oxtcnd to fivo 

hundred rupc~s. or t11th Doth. 

7. Pyn3,shr:lont: fox> ptb£r ~ffgnega n;iJing py"L,o:£, 

H.QtOUS(ffihil,.i;U_. 

( l) ~Jhoc:rJor • 

(o) Vrovonto tny parson ~t'Dc exo~!oing nov ~igh~ 
accati.nf} ~o him by ro3con og tho oho!ttion ol? 
0 untouetn!J!!ity" undor ott!clo 17 o~ ~ho Con

o\.itution; o:;: 

(b) oolosto. !njuros. nnnoyo, obstructs or enuoos 

oz- ottcr:ptn to cuuco obotruction to nny porson 

1n tho o::orcioo o~ any euch right or oolocto, 
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injuros, annoys or boycott a nny parson by 

reason of his having o~orcisod any such right; 

or 

(c) by words, olthor spolten or t'tritten, or by sign 

or by visible representations or othorrJise 

ineitos or encourages any porson or class of 

persons or the pUblic generally to proctiso 

uuntouchobilityn in any form ~matooevor. 

shall bo punishablo t"Jith imprisonl'!l$Ilt t1hich may oxtond 

to six montho, or mch fino \7h.ich may extend to fivo hund. 

rod :ru~>eos, or with both. 

ll>~lnnntion ... A person shall bo decCled to boycot 

another [)Croon dto -

(o) rofusoo to lot to such other port-..,on or rofuson 

to por&bit such ot.hor poroon, to uso or occupy 

any house or land or rofuaoa to dool t11 th, 

·r:ork for, hire for, or do busino:.o t"Jith, cuch 

other person or to render to him or rocolvo 

frot1 him any cuotocary so!vico, or rGfusos to 

to ony of tho anid things on tho teras on 

t'1hich ouch things trould be co~only done in 

tho ordinary courso of businoss J or 

(b) abotaino from such socinl. profoos!onal or busi-

noso ralations no ho \~Uld ordinllrlly maintain 

\·Jit h such ot hor porson. 
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( 2) t7hoevor • 

(1) denies to any poroon belonging to his CJnm.tnity 

or any soction thoreof any right, or privllogo 

to t1hich such poroon t10uld bo entitled as a 

member of such com:nunity or soction, or 

(i!} taltcs any part 1n the ey,.cof.liDUnication of such 

porson, 

on tho ground that such person hls rafusod to 

practiso 0 untouchnbil1tyt or that such poroon 

has dono any act in furthol';)nco of thG objocts 

of this Act, shall be punishable t"Jith !!Jl)rison

oont d'Uch tnay extend to si" months, or dth 

fino t1hieh may extend to five hundred xupeos, 

or t1i th both. 

o. G,nn.c,P.,llation or m.umension of llconces !n .cortnin 

sgoop. ·.;hen a peroon t"Jho io convicted of an offonco under 

section 6 holdo any licence undor any la~ for tho timo 

boing in forco 1n zespoct of ony profession, trado, calling 

or or:tployc~nt in relation to thl.Ch tho of:7onco is corr]!ttocl, 

tho court \:cying tho offonco ooy, t'1ithout projudlco to nny 

othor pcnnl ty to t4Jhich such poroon cny be 11nblo undor that 

soction, t.izcct tl~t tho liconco shall havo offoct ao if it 

had been paosod by thO authority co:.1petont to can col or 

suspend tho liconco undor any such lar1. 
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£Eplonq$1on.• In this section, 'lieenco• include~ 

n pordlit or a pormiss1on. 

9. fi.tlm.tm:tion 2.r !Jnaonsi2D of 9.!ants.,F1ido by Qex .. 
.g.mmgnt. ~1horo tho manager or twctoo of a plneo of public 

1.10rship t1hich is in receipt of o grant of land or monoy froo 

thG Govcrncont io convicted of un offence undor thio Act 

and such conviction is not roforsod or quoahod in any appeo.l 

or %Gfision, tho Govern~nt eay, if 1n ito O.:>!nion tho cir

cumstancos of tho case r.an-ant sueh a cou2:so, diJ:Oet tho 

suspens~n or roau~tion of tho \1holo or ony port o~ such 

grant. 

10. Enh:lncod. of. gf..f,9Q.f:S• rlhoovor obouto any offonco 

under this Act shnll bo punishablo t:Jith tho pun!ohr.lcnt pro

vided for tho offcnco. 

1.!. in.llf;neod P9£1.nl;ty on syb,npcuont co.nvtct!on. 

m1.0avc::- h;:;.vinCJ olroady bocn co nvictocl o~ on offonco under 

th1o Act or of an obot~nt of such offcnco io agoin conv!

ctod o-: ony cuch of~onco or n'>otoont. olnll, on avory ouch 

.GUbooqJc.,t convict: on, bo punioh~~lo t1! th ()o'\:h io,r!oon

OGnt oncl fino. 

12. Pro.sum,£ipQ by . gour.tg !n stO.~Q in C.M,PJl.,.. t!horo 

any act conot5.tutinn on ofuonco undor th!o Act 1a eor:oittocl 

5.n r.o!Jt~.on to o oc:i>OL" o.Z a Schodulod C:tsto ao do~incd in 

clouso (24). of o~lclo 366 of tho Conot!tution, tho court 
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shall prcGUct), unless tho contrary lo: p~ovoo, thot such act 

ms cooPittod on tho gt'Oand of nuntouctni.lil1ty. 0 

13. J.!.m~tatifJn_of J~.r}.ssU.ctlofl R~ c!vU pgy_~.a,. 

(1) No civll court shell ontertoin or continue nny nuit 

or procecdi.ljg or sholl pass any doeroo ordor or eltocato 

t1holly o:t" partially any 6ocroo OX' ord01" if tho eloio invol

ved in such c,uit Ol:' p1N.tcood1ng of' if tho passing of such 

docrae or order or if Guch onocution tl)Uld in any ~Y bo 

contrary to tho proviolons of this Act. 

(2) r!o court ohall, !n adjudicating any ~ttor or onocu

t!ng any docroo or ordor, rocognioo any c:uston or UG:lge 

iqposing any d1$ability on any person on tho g~nd of 

Guntouehabilitya. 

14. qffengog by S"i2maaoios. ( 1) If tho porson com::lf ... 

tt1ng an of'fcnco undor this "'\ct is a con:pany, avory parson 

~ :.t tho samo iitlo tho offenco t'!lS com=tlttod ~o in cna~co 

of. and ma responsible to. tho coqxlny for th3 conduct of 

t~ :,usine.ss of tho coc,any, oltlll bo do~ to bo cuu -;:y 
of th~ o~~<mco ond ohol.! bo liable to bo pt."Oca~ocl oc~inot 

ancl punrsh()u accordingly; 

i?::ovidod tho.\! nothing contn1nod in thfs G'-lbkocct!on 

oksll roncloz- any such pozocn l!o~lo to nnv punioiccn-e, !~ 

ho provon th·.!t tt-a of~ on co rnc cOt ... r.l!tto~ tt.l tlwut bio !:noo

lodno or that ho o::oreisod tlll cZ!Jo <.1!!i!;P!1CO to poovon~ 

tho COO.':l!ssion o~ such offtnco. 
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(2) tlot\.1itlwtand!ng anything contninod 1n oub-ooction 

( 1) ,. t.1hOr~ an of~OOCO undor th1o Act hao boon Coomittod 

t'.dth til':) consent o~ any diroctor or mnogor,. socrotory or 

oth:1r of::!cor of tho cot'ilpnny, such diroetor, nanagor, coe

rot.1ry or other officer shall also bo do~nod to bo guilty 

of that offonco and ohall bo •!ablo to bo p:tocoodod oga:net 

ond punished nccordingly. 

!V.~&l_-ng,t!on, .... For tho puzpooos of thio aoct!on, -

(o.) • cofi?any• ooans any body corporoto ond !ncludoo 

n fire or otha? association of indiv1dualsJ ond 

lb) •diroc~or' in relation to a {11m coons o part

nor in the firm. 

!5. Of'~~OC,9..ft,JID .. dO_'\ :tho, Act to bo CO: ::nlgoblo end, 

~S?Oundqt> lo.... Uo'\:ht'Jithstandlng anything containod in tho 

Coclo of CriOi•"'lol P.roceduro, J.S98 (V of 1&98) .. 

lc) ovory o¥fonco unclor this Act ohnll bo cognlzo

blo; ond 

(j) ov~cy such off'onco my, oith tho pomioo!on o: 

t bo cour\:, !Jo com,oundod. 

l6. i\ct, ~o ovo;::,~'·dS pthor ,lpt.t!J• Snvo oo otho:::·.::t.oo 

O:t;)t'03oly p::.'Ovicl~a ~.n ~h1a t\e~, tho prov!o:•.ono oi thio .\ct 

al':oll l::lvo o~{'~ct nutrr.H~ilotanding anything ~nconiotont 

th3rot:.•!th conto:tnod !n any o\!hax- loo for tho t!oo bo!no in 

foreo, Ot' any cucr~o:J ozo uongc Ol: any lno'\:t"t.u:~,~ l'tlv!nn 
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off oct by v irluo of cny such lat1 or nny docrco or ordor 

of any court or othor authority. 

!7. B.qp,o:"\,)... Tho onactments spocified in tho Schodulo 

and horoby repoolod to tho o:rtent to ..-.!1ich thoy or any of 

tho provisionG contninod tooroin correspond or oro rcpug. 

nant to this Act or to nny of tho provisions eonta1nod 

therein. 

Sou:;:cos '"lavon~~J:, l1at.,a u •. !J't~. Igcliop Cono,J;!lt\lt.lon ... 
J\ CQOO study o1 Doc!:t:nrd Clnosoo, i~snociutod 
U:1iv •. l:O:lo, iJc:"J .JOJ:'GYt UJJ\, 197 !, PP• 337-344, 



LegislJ.tivo monoureo adopted by vnrious Stnto$/UnionTorritories 
for :romoval of untoueh:lbil1 ty. 

The States rlhich pnssod vnr!ous Acts p1'ior to Untouclubil!ty 
(Of'foncoo) Act, l9a5, in this dtrect:tcm ax:o tho follooing 1 

S.No. Stato 

1. Mdhra Pradesh 

2. Assoo 

3. Bihur 

7. r:o.dhyo. l'!ndosh 

'· 

Legislation adopted 

(1) ThO Uadras Removal of Civil 
Disabil1t1os Act, 1939. 

(U) The Hydorabad H.lr!jan Tomplo 
Bntrv Roguloti<l\, 1900 Faolt. 

{Ui)Tho Hyc;toraba.d Harijnn (Removal 
of SOcial Disabtlttion) Rosu
lation • .1958 fasli. 

r~o Act ms passed. 

Bl ha r lb r5 jon ( Romovo.l o £ 
Civil D1sabil1t1oo) net, 1946. 

(1) Tho Botn:>ay Hnrljnn Ro:n.ovnl of 
social Disabilittos Act, 1946. 

(11) Borr0oy 1-brljon T cq,lo Entry 
Act, 1947. 

(11i)Saumshtm Harijon Removal of 
Social Disabilities ~~!nonce 
of 1949. 

No Act \~& passod. 

(1} t.1adras Romoval of Ci"il D1o
abil1tios Act, 1936, 

( 11) The T r::~vancoro Co chin Rorwovul 
of Soeinl Disn',!l!~!oo Act, 
1125 rJ.a, 

(ii!)tha Trovcneoro Coci1!n Tor:nlo 
Bntry (nonovol of i.liscJili~ ·t.oo). 
,'\et, 1900 1n tho oratnh!lo 
T .c. Arou. 

(i) Cent~al Provlneo oncl uorar 
Schodulcd Qloto (Rcooval of 
Civil Oioabilitioo) Act, 1947. 

( ii) Tho Contml Prov1nco ancl Ooror 
Teople Sntry Authorisotion 
Act, 1947. 

C~p~od, ., 1 •- ...... 



(11) 

-~a;: , : J~a::: :,:,:: ::::::::::: :,:::.: :::: : : ·: ::· :rASa[nlimii~~iliffit: :: 
( !l!)T~ t1adh~ P~c.1o~i1 tbu~3cn 

hyoif'~ tJ~v~.u:nn Vla~.on. 19aC9. 
(!) t~..o ftOC'!:)tta! oi! C!v!! D!oc~~. 

!i~!oo ~ct. 1040. 
l11} tlo<llZOo Stoto 0!.0-'l~'il!t!oo 

Actt 1!>47. 
(U!)Tho nc<Jmo 1ot;?ao nn~~ 

Autbor!oot~n t~ct, le'JtS'l. 

(1) Tho aor.Doy t~~jon tno:::~vcl 
o~ C!v11 U1oa!.>!!.lit.too) .~.ct, 
19117. 

(1!) Tbo Ooro3V l!:ltr!.jon 'i'Ct:?lO 
llnt.sy l\c~ • 191S7. 

(1) "i'bo ilorJWol o.g C!v!l !)Sc;l~·,t-
11~1oo Ac~. 1943. 

t !!) Tho r.:vooro T ev lo ant r.v :~u<;;~n;
~1sn~!cn ~c~. !~4U. 

(1) O~ionn Clv!l Ditc;~bS!~.\:5.o3 \c'C, 
1?46. 

(!!) T~lo Cnt~/ ~ct. l~~v. . 
1h:o tloot Vunj~) (:lor:DV(ll o'C 
nol!nf.ouo and J.oc.:....'"lt n:::. G-:f;:.
l!tioo) rlCt• !J~. 

no tic~ wo pJ~oo. 

Tt~ UnitaJ Ftov:lnc0o P..coov~! 
o1 soc~;Ul D!o~ ·lt!.i\:t.:.!) : .. c·~, 
J.Ot:tl. 

_, __ .. __ , _ _._~-·-·-·-~-·r.-·-------·,-----------------·--,------------------~ 



A?PE:WIX ..S.... 

I!!JblicJ.ty of tl;le UO\, l9g5 by Various State and Union Terri,toa 
Govoxnmcnts 

sl. Namo of 
No, State/ 

Union 
Territory 

1. Andhra 
Predesh 

2. Bihar 

r'-!o, of Lang
ungos in 
rJhich tho 
Act \·.tas 
published 

~J.P ,o 

N•P• 
3. Gljarat i:J.P, 
4. Jamnu 8. 

Kashmir :J .P • 

5. KGrala l 

6. t1adhyo Pr3-
dosh N.P. 

7. Uaharashtra 5 
8, Tamil Nadu 3 

9. Kamatoka 1 
10. Orissa l 

ll. Rajasthan l 
12. Uttar Pradesh 1 
13. t1est Bongal 1 
14. Dadra & rJag-

ar Havel! :J.P. 

15. Goal Daman 
& D ou U,P. 

16. Laccadives :J.r. 
17. llanipur 1 

18. Pondieherry l 

T 

* N ,p • = Not ;>UJlishcd 
~o N .A. • :Jot .'\ vr ila!Jlo 

No. of 
copies 

No. of 
mys of 
distribu
tion 

7 

Any chock 
imposed 
for the 
prop or 
distri.. 
but ion 

Distri
buted 

. propo:rly 

200,000 3 No 

3000 Sold on No 
po.ymsnt 

1.ooo 3 No 

500 Not dis- No 
( 19 61) **'::t ribued 
2, 000 tl.A • N .A , 

42,000 6 Uo 

4.ooo 4 

Any proposal 
to got more 
eol?ies 
pr~nted 

r.ao. 

No 
r~o 

No 
~lo 

N.A.** 
No 
t!o 

500 
(1957) 
5,000 

7 

6 

No iJo 

By l:nrijan no 
~1olforo 
Ofiiee; 

fHH> Flguros givan in brncltot beneath tho nur:bor of copies indicate 
the yojr of pu~licction. 

Sourcot Qloted fmn: l;.oport of the Committeo on Untouchab! J.i ty, dco
nomies ond Gclueational Developocnt of Scheduled Costas nnd 
Connoctod docuoon·;:s, 1969, pp. 44-45. 



Year 

1955 
1956 
1957 

1959 
1959 
.1.900 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
19fn 
1970 
1971 

Total 

Source : 

AP.'SUDIX I) -
Toblo Sho\·.d.ng tho number of eases d~alt t11th 
Untouehnbility (Offences) Act. 19!':>5 

!Jun'ber Nur.IDer Position of disposal of tha end o~ 
of casos Of COSO$ 

eonv!C:.' tne ~ar 
x-cgist• chall- Acqu1to eo~oU... Ponuli\g 
orad with aned tod nded 
tho 
folico 

' ' 
!CO 160 eo 12 12 76 
693 599 149 lOG 15G J.8S 
492 415 fS7 35 85 208 
550 477 121 83 92 175 
481 401 .1.05 70 82. 144 
506 . 438 89 74 122 153 
469 438 187 141 138 52 
389 338 71 91 81 S9 
397 316 78 48 80 110 
434 425 196 71 67 91 
366 321 136 52 46 87 
488 441 199 89 85 76 
300 313 136 56 56 OS 
214 184 35 39 53 84 
329 272 48 25 70 196 
364 291 50 59 107 25G 
526 NA* &5 tJA HA ;I,\ 

7304 5755 !034 1051 1332 2072 

* Not ava!ln~lo 

i\d . .::ptod fror.n Hcport of tho ComisoionaA' for Schod.u.4cd 
Cnst oo 11, Schodulod T!'iboo, 197 !·72 ~ 1972-73, 
r~inistrv of l!ooo i\ffairs, Govamoont of Indio, 
Uo•;t D~lh!, 1974, P!l• 343. 
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